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BEEKEEPERS IN CONCLAVELocal Items

i 1iTHE ROBERT WRIGHT COMPANY LIMITED The annual summer meeting of the 
Leeds and Grenville Beekeepers’ As- : 
sociation was held on the lawn of Mr ' 
M. B. Holmes, Athens, on Saturday 
last. There was a good attendance, 
representatives being present from 
Kitley, Rear Leeds and Lansdowne, 
Rear Yonge and Escott, Crosby, Bas
tard and Elizabethtown.

Long tables were arranged on the 
well-shaded lawn and thereon a feast 
was spread of the basket-picnic vanety.

Mr Holmes, President of the Asso
ciation, welcomed the visitors and in
troduced W. A. Weir of the O. A. C., 
who spoke on the subject of county 
organization. > Mr W.
B. Sc., representative of the O. A. C. 
for the united counties, delivered an 
Interesti g address, showing the value 
of co-operation in various departments 
of agriculture. Secretary H. E Eyre, 
W. D. Livingston, W. A Coon and 
others also spoke briefly.

Following refreshments, the party 
entered Mr Holmes’ extensive apiary 
and Mr Weir opened a colony of 
Italians and demonstrated his methods 
of handling for foul hro .d, clipping the 
queen’s wing, and many other points 
in hive manipulation.

On returning to the lawn, Mr Weir 
continued his address on hive manipu
lation and the general management of 
apiary work, and Mr Holmes gave an 
interestin ■ talk on the development of 
beekeeping in the last twenty-five 
years. The Question Drawer followed 
and this the President placed in the 
hand of Mr Wei:, who gaye clear sol
utions of the many problems presented. 
The discussion was general and ani 
mated and was continued until train 
time.

Our AnnualMrs B. B. Graham of Cain town 
visited friends in Athens this week. >

Sweeping Slaughter of There was a large attendance at ^the 
Addison I own social on Tuesday even
ing. Midsummer Sale £

Trimmed t Hats Mr Elmer Scott of Cleveland, Ohio, 
is visiting at the home of his parents 
here. SPECIALS FOR OPENING DAYS

up to $8.00 for $1.98 Anglican Church S. S. picnic t kes 
place ,jt Delta Park on Thurs lay, 
going «nd returning on regular trains.

It is the “Thousand Islander,” not 
the Island Wanderer,” that is to 
carry the Methodist 5. S excursion on 
Julv 23rd.

Mr Thomas Jeffries and bride 
(a Montreal lady) arrived home on 
Tuesday alter a wedding tour in 
New York.

Messrs. W. A. Lewis of Brockville 
and Fred Williams of Toronto paid 
their annual visit to Charleston Lake 
last veek.

Mr and Mrs E. A. Gardiner and 
son and Miss Marv Livingston of 
Regina arrived here last week on a 
visit to friends.

F 12c Wash Materials 6 ^c—1000 yards pretty Wash Materials, 
l including Ginghams, Zephyrs and Chambrays, values up
^ to 12c, Midsummer sale
I 20c Wash Materials 9fc—3000 yards beautiful imported Wash 
m Materials, including Anderson’s Ginghams, Scotch Cham

brays, Shirtings, Muslins, &c , &c , values up to 20c and 
> even 25c, Midsummer sale

L 25c Women’s Colored Hose 9c-10 dozen Women’s Colored 
X Hose, real Macco Cotton, double sole, all sizes, regular 25c, 
[ Midsummer sale

50c Wool Voile 35c—All wool voile In navv or black, double
fold, wide width, reg. 50c. and 65c, Midsummer sale 35c

A sensational unloading of our big stock of Beautiful Trim
med Hats at a mere fraction of former price. 6Jc

H. Smith,Elegantly trimmed shapes in all the season’s correct colors, 
with flower and feather mounts, tastefully trimmed with silk vel
vet, Ac. There are about 200 Hats in the lot. The prices were 
$4.00„ $5.00 and up to $8.00. Take your choice while they 
last at ................................................. ........................................... $1.98

9|e

9c

HALF
PRICE iSerpentine CrepeHALF

PRICE
The elegant fabric for Kimonas, &c. The crinkle stays after the , 

laundering. The colors are fast. We have it in all the 
plain colors, pink, blues, helio, &c., also in white with dainty 
spray of helio, blue or black, also in Alice or Navy Blue with 
white spray, reg. price 25c. Sale price .......................... I2èc

KIMONA LENGTHS—Of Serpentine Crepe, 3£ yards of each 
pattern in a neat box, pretty Japanese patterns, in all colors,

• reg. price 90c per box, Sale Price......................................... 69c

During the past few du y a many 
have inspected the interior the new 
post office building and all are delight
ed with its ? arrangement

So fav a million dollars have been

Phone 54
BROCKVILLE ONTARIOJpafat out to Fenian Raid veterans by 

the Government. There are still fif
teen thousand claims to he dealt with 
and more coming every day.A Downpour of Umbrellas 29c The arrangements now under wav 
for the célébra ion of 100 years of 
peace between Britain and the Unit
ed States have given rise to a move 
ment in France for a like celebration 
as between France and Biitain.

The palatial steamer Thousand 
Islander has be^n chartered lor the 
Mnliodist S. S. excursion on July 
23rd. The boat has accommodation 
for 1000 passengers, so there will be 
abundance of room for all. See bills 
for particulars.

The famous “Domestic Vaccum 
Cleaner” can now b - purchased in 
Athens. Mr H. H. Arnold has 
obtained the agency for this popular 
cleaner and it may be inspected at his 
store or tested in the home of any 
lady interested. See adv’t this week.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
Toledo, will hold a lawn social on the 
grounds of the public school ou Tues 
day next, July 15th, at 7 o’clock. Re
freshments will be served at the tables 
and ice cream and lemonade at the 
booth. The Toledo Brass Band will 
furnish music for the occasion and 
short addresses are expected from 
neighboiing pastors. Admission, 25; 
children, 15c.

We expect to be able to publish 
the results of the Entrance to High 
School exams next week. The local 
hoard of examiners promptly complet
ed their work and forwarded their re
port to the Education Department at 
Toronto, and now the annual farce of 
checking up the work of the many local 
boards is being enacted by the more 
or less wise men of the department. 
Of course, if Betty Pringle’s pass 
marks were obtained by some act of 
favoritism on the part of the local 
board, then the whole world ought to 
know it, and perhaps $5 per day is 
is not too much to pay for such infor
mation.

t ,Don’t miss this Umbrella Hand-out—200 Umbrellas, ladies, chil- 
and and men's sizes, good fast color, gloria tops, steel rod, 

paragon frame, neat Congo crook handles (only one to each 
customer) regular prices up to 75c, Sale Price................ 29c

X ren
A Serious Mishap

On Sundav evening Mr R. D Jud 
son met with quite a s rious mi.sha1. 
He was sitting on the hack porch in a 
rocking chair and unconsciously got his 
chaii so near the edge of the platform 
that it slipped off and be was preci
pitated to the ground, a distance ot 
about four feet. His side struck on a 
stake or a plank surrounding a flower 
bed and three of Lis-ribs were broken. 
Dr, Hamilton was in attendance 
promptly and the patient was made as 
comfortable as possible, but it will be 
several days before his cheery greeting 
will again be extended to friends on 
the street.

Last winter Mr Judson underwent, a 
successful operation for hernia, from 
whioh h« made a most gratifying re
covery, and he has the sympathy of 
his many ft lends in this untoward 
event, which must necessarily inter
fere with his programme of motor-boat
ing at Charleston Lake, a sport in 
which he takes a great interest and 
for which he was installing a new 
engine.

ï

July Cheap Sale 

Now On
«ROBERT WRIGHT (Om

BROCKVILLE CANADA

*

MONEY SAVERS

$1.50 for 98c—29 pairs Ladies’ White Canvas Pumps.
$2.75 for $1.95—19 pairs of Ladies’ White Canvas Button Boots.
$1.75 for $1.39—60 pairs of Ladies’ White Canvas two strap and 

no strap Pumps.
$3.00 for 81.95—16 pairs of Ladies’ White Nubuck Pumps, with or 

without strap.

All Summer
Goods at ' 

Reduced Prices
9#-

■

I
The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. A Tip for Brides
That marriages 'performed in Ontar

io by a clergyman, non-resident in 
Canada, are not valid, will be a sur
prise to most people. S.ich is the fact, 
however, according to Deputy Attor
ney GenpjwhJT^. Cartwright. “Most 
people do not kn 
the law 'is as plain as can be made that 
marriage^erformed here by non-resi
dent ministers are not legal. 
same is true whether the minister 
comes from the United States or from 
England. Unless he is a resident of 
Canada the marriage is not legal.”

BROCKVILLE
i

i GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEANNUAL

Midsummer Sale
t,” said he, “but

The Store of QualityThe

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
now in progress. We are conducting the greatest clean up 
sale ever attempted in Brockville. You remember our sale last 
year, well this one will be bigger and better than ever, larger 
a ssortments and varieties of bargains. Boys and Men can save 
dollars everywhere through our store during this famous sale.

Store closes every Wednesday at 12.30 during July 
and August.NORMAL ENTRANCE PAPER

Y Referring to the death of Robert 
H. Donevan, a prosperous young farm
er of the Front of Leeds and Lans
downe, the Gananoque Reporter savs : 
He was well known and esteemed 
throughout this section, being one of 
the foremost among the temperance 
workers in local option campaigns. 
He was so esteemed for his sterling 
integrity and unflinching zeal in the 
cause of right. For 
years he was a member of the Quar
terly Official Board of the Gananoque 
East Methodist circuit. His wife, 
who predeceased him, was formerly j 
Miss Robinson ot Athens, and leaves j 
no family.

To set at ease the minds of the candi
dates who wrote on the recent Normal 
entrance English literature paper, the 
following statement by the Deputy 
Minister of Education will be of in
terest :

“Through an unfortunate oversight 
at the present examination, some 
questions on the paper in English 
Literature for admission to the Normal 
Schools, were set on texts not pre 
scribed for the course. The Minister 
accordingly desires to announce to all 
concerned that in valuing the candi 
date’s answers on the above paper the 
full one hundred marks will be assign 

i ed to the questions set in accordance 
with the course of studv. At the 
close of the work any additional con
sideration will be made where the cir
cumstances justify.”

There will be lots of room for “ad- 
tional consideration,” as the allowance 
suggested above will not rectify the 

j 1 blunder. Giving 100 per cent, for 
the proper questions will not make 

J ■ good the time last by students in strug- 
9 1 gling with the improper questions.

Our Guarantee to Buyers at this Sale
This is the sale for the definite purpose of clearing out odd lines 
and up-to-date stock which we do not want to carry over.

In no sense are our business methods changed during this

Suits That 
Stand Outnumber of

sale.
From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular produce of 

our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, be

cause that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new suit 
and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes are 
made.

If anv goods are nut quite wV ‘ you w;mt when you got 
® home, say so ; and we whI cheerfully make an cxch-ii'gc. All 

alterations in ciuu.iug made without extra charge. !

CASTOR IACOLCOCK’S Tl, M Va itnTthnjritap M. J. HEHOE

OntarioBrockville EyClerical Suits a Specialty.
Iof

Z



dealt with this man 
fidencelime and manure should not be applied 

at the same time. Heavy applications to 
lande rich in humus may have a similar 
effect, but in thie case the ammonia is 
converted into nitrates in the usual way.

Corn or silage should be plowed only 
The corn should be drilled in

pie who have .
before have almost implicit con 
in him by reeeon of seeing the self seme 
ad. so many, many times in all the dif
ferent papers carrying poultry advertis
ing. Every one must certainly figure 
that a man like this could never con
tinue doing business along the same 
lines for so many years without giving 
proper value to alt his customers. \\ e 
could enumerate scores of little adver- 
tisements which have been run in the 
press for the past 15 or 20 years to big 
profits for the advertiser.

GOOD STOCK PAYS BEST.
Each year a number who wish to 

start in poultry purchase stock mate*» 
of hatching eggs or day-old chicks feel 
ing that they will have a better chance 
to raise chicks from the eggs produced 
in their own pens, or fearing the risk of 
shipped hatching eggs. In purchasing 
stock for future breeding operations 
the beginner is moving in the right di
rection for good results if he purchases 
good stock. .

Now ie the time to purchase this 
stock—firat, because it can be obtained 
cheaper, from the fact that the average 
breeder breaks up the breeding pens in 
June, and to make room for the grow
ing stock will sell at a figure lees than 
he would have a few mqrffchB later. 
Again, the breeder does not. care to 
hold over breeding birds after they 
have been used for the purpose of hatch
ing to feed them for one or two extra 
months.

The beginner that goes to the open 
market and purchases hens as they coma 
in from the different plants makes a 
mistake, for in almost all cases they are 
the commercial birds, that were usee 
in the pens for egg production only, 
and not the high grade breeders, which 
but few poultry raisers are forced to 
sell on the open market, especially

never
him to bo mentioned by the apoatles 
among the heroes of faith. His mother 
had faith that lie would be preserved. 
Jfi> had faith in God and made a choice 
that, meant freedom for hia people, and 
that l.as inspired men and women in aU 
ages to choose God’s will and ways. For 
a mind and heart like Moses* there was 
nothing in Egypt; but with God and his 
people there was everything.”

Questions.— Who were Moses* breth
ren? What did Moses do when forty 
y (hi ns old? How was he received by hia 
brethren? Whither did lie flee? Where 
was Midian? Describe Moses’ meeting 
with Reuel. What occupation did he en
ter in Midian? Who was Zipporah? Ger- 
shom? What change took place in 
Egypt? What was the condition of the 
Hebrews? How did God deal with them! 
On what occasion did Stephen relate 
the history of Moses? What is said in 
Hebrews about Moses’ choice?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

one way.
the row and thinned to one stalk to the 
foot. A small-sized stalk and ear is much 
more preferable for silage than the large 
stalk and ear that usually results where 
the corn is cultivated for seed.

TORONTO MARKETS
FARMERS' MARKET.

FEED THE SOIL; IT PAYS.
The fertility of the soil muet be 

maintained if continuously euoceeeful 
farming ie to be had. In eectione of the 
country where the virgin aoil ie special
ly rich it ie habitual to believe that it FARM NEWS AND VIEWS,
will hold out indefinitely and continue ^ no . e „here mcat wa b,
to yield good crape without the trouble better and more safely than in a
of carefully preserving the manure piiee, etrong ,brine in a cooI ceUar. The general 
and applying them to the soil whenever praotjce for farmers has been to cure a 
needed with as much discretion ana jot of meat^ smoke it all at one time 
thoroughness as any other workman the aQ(j then try to save it some way. 
farm is done. * Leave it where it is safe, that is in good

Great trees are often found on much pfckle. It will not get any moïe salty, 
of our best land of natural richness, jt will absorb only a given quantity. 
Clear and cultivate such land and make and that is all. From time to time such 
it produce crops regularly, and, although cure(j meaU as are desired can be freah- 
the conditions remain the same, grad- ened by soaking in water, then let drip 
ual deterioration of the soil cannot be until thoroughly dry and smoked. In 
averted. this way meat can be smoked to suit

It might be argued that the trees and yet be mellow and free from 
that for years have been growing on insects, 
that land drew more heavil yon the soil —
for their sustenance than the growing A large proportion of the growth ob- 
farm products would. This, without a tained while the pig is less than five 
doubt is true, but about the beginning months of age costs but little actual 
o£ October the trees regularly begin a money, and to., make the business proht- 
systematic manuring of the soil by able it is essential that we secure the 
gradually shedding their foliage, which most grain possible 
eventually rota and fertilizes the soil months of the pig’s life, 
anew. Soil-robbing does not exist under
natural conditions. If the lambs are to be fattened for

For fertilizing effect it is doubtful if market, start them on a little grain just 
anvthing better can be found than the as soon as they will learn to cat it, and 
old fashioned fertilizer which consists feed grain continuously with good paa- 
of barnyard manure properly competed tare until they go to tl.e block. Prime 
-nd rotted The quality of the manure fat nbe cannot he produced by alternate 
adds greatly to its value. There can çrasa and grain They mint be periled 

high-grade and very low-grade man- to lay on fat from the atari to the 
ure. The highest quality will he Dmah. 
found where everything else possible ha* 
been done to retain the ammonia, liquid 
and otherwise.

This may be washed out, and it will 
be washed out to a great extent wher
ever a manure pile is so carelessly ar
ranged that it is leached at every rain
fall. Another source oi loss is the eva
porating of ammonia, and it is one of 
very common occurrence. It occurs 
where manure fresh from the barns (es
pecially horse manure) is piled deep 
within* a small circumference, when it 
should be spread , .
as to keep it from heating and giving 
off the ammonia in the form of vapor.
There is great loss in careless handling 
of manure.

A convincing way to look at this is to 
note the difference between the crops i 
raised on farms which are well and re
gularly manured, and those yielded by 
farms where there is no system of fer
tilizing pursued - where the whole trend 
is toward soil robbing. The farmer who 
Ui determined to succeed will find that 
a well-ordered manure pile is a bank 
paying interest and compound interest, 
and upon which he can draw in tiroes of 
adversity as well as in times of prosper
ity. The* grass will grow a deeper green 
or blue, as well as move and more lux 
uriously; the corn, potatoes and beets 
will be a much greater crop with than 
without this home-made fertiliser, and 
farming in general will be more 
ative if such a valuable aid is not al
lowed to flow freely to every creek, in
stead of being carefully distributed by a
manure spreader on the farm, not only ........ . . %ar.
to retain the virgin strength of the soil, unprecedented, mo fancy breeder who 
but, if possible, to improve it in many «ells eggs for hatching or thoroughbred 
instances far beyond its natural eondi- f<)W|s f(,r the show room i.ever did the 
tion and value. ; .iu6me*6 that lie is doing to-day. 1'rices

If it is worth wh.le to keep cowl a | ^or *tock have been increased
all, it is worth while to feed them liber- e||d thc pou|try u,:l„ finds that he can 
ally and upon a ration adapted to miiK . tj,ege and purchase stock
production. Anything that is worth do- a||d Cj,„b 0|J tllc |„.st breeders in the
ing is worth doing well. Ihe care of a co„„t, v to great pre-fit and advantage, 
dozen cows involves just about so much The * price# asked in most vases 
labor, whether their average produc- none too high, considering the fact that 
tion is large or small. If the care is to pr<)gel,y derived from the eggs and
be given and the regularly recurring 6^ov|^ are always saleable at the increas- 
milking time* are to be observed, make pj valuation. When a mail pays $5 or
it wortli while by feeding the cows that more for a setting of eggs such as he
are to be milked liberal quantities 01 |)UVA from a breeder of known veputa- 
the right kind of food. tion he well knows that he is not tak-

I’attle tliat stand in muddy yards, j„g anv vhances and that he will hatch 
creeks or ponds frequently get lame from aml rc;ar to ,Uilturity a sufficient per- 
the accumulation of dirt ’between the cpntage to enable him to more than get 
toes, which when it dries and hardens ^ luonvv hack. These breeders of repu- 
set* up an irritation between the toes $ntjon are not charging a whit too much 
which frequently extends to other parts for t,ipir warefi They are under a 
of the foot, causing extreme lameness. lieavv v„unjnir expense and an enormous 
This condition is known as foul in the a(1v</rtising vost so that the net profit 
foot.” Treatment consists in t.ioroiigiiiy j ^ tJ|pnl j# not ht) gleiit as the lay mind 
cleansing the foot with warm water, and | wou,<l tlll|lk still they are all making 
witting the affected parts once a day , monpv_ cvery om. uf them, 
with a solution ot carbolic acid m tie ! ,t ;,opfc ll(,t take much discernment to 
proportion of one ounce of carbolic acid , notjv<$ tliat thl. hman breeder is also 
to a pint of water. makin*' irood. All one lias to do is toGood silage is worth about $.1 |«r ton ,7|ll"tl„. dailv paper mid *■« the
t„ feed when timothy hay » w«rth « <>( ailv<Mtisi,1lg being varried. The
per ton. It coet, a^°"til*' ' 11 ia smaller advertisement» aie inserted most
to,, to raise and .tore .ilage^ Imr. » o( th(-m at „ (:ost npproximsting

foot Dut this mituraliy vanes ait.i |||>|||<tn|u|| we fim| sm»l| lireeders
A Canadian authoritv save the best throughout the country advertising ,,, A Canadian ^ ^ f-m ^ and mo.,tl. ont.

year after year. Ihe majoritv '$ these 
have built up a splendid business in 
giving their customers a square^deal.

difference wliat size the

LESSON 11.—JULY 13, 1913.
Brewed hogs, heavy . —. 12 25 

Do., light .. . ..
Butter, dairy, lb. .... ». 0 25
Eggs, dozen..........
Spring chickens, lb.
Hens, lb...................
Spring ducks, lb. .
Turkeys, lb..........».
Apples, bbl................
Potatoes, new, bushel .. 0 75 
Beef, forequarters, cwt...

Do., hindquarters,
Do., choice sides, cwt.. 10 75 
Do., medium, cwt. .... 8 75 
Do., common, cwt. ... 7 25

Mutton, light...............   9 00
Veal, common, cwt..........  9 00

Do., prime, cwt. *, H 00 
Lamb, cwt............................. 17 00

12 60 
13 50 
0 28 
0 30 
0 35

». 1,3 00Musck Prepared For Hia Work—Exod. 
2:11-25; Acta 7:17^29; lleb. 11:23-27 . .. 0 27 

L... 030L .. 0 20
' 0 25
. ». 0 22 
.... 2 50

t ommentary—1. Moae# tries to aid 
his people (vs. 11-14). 11. When Moses 
was grown—He was then forty years 

Unto his brethren—

0 21
0 30
0 25 
3 50•Id (Acts 7:23).

According to Heb. 11:24-20, he had made 
hia choice to identify himself with his 

people. He must have had an in
timation of hie call to be the deliverer 
of the Hebrews. Looked on their bur
dens—As a member of the royal family, 
he had not come into close contact with 
the Hebrews groaning under their bur- 
dens. An Egyptian-Probably one of 
taskmasters. Smiting—The Hebrew was 

urged without just cause (Acts 7:24). 
It would appear from the accounts here 
and in Acts that the smiting resulted in 
thc Hebrew’s death. 12. Looked this 

and that—Not from criminal guilt,

0 90
, » 25 
13 25 
11 25 
10 25

8 50
cwt. 11 75

9 00
11 00 
11 00 
14 00 
19 00

Topic.—The chivalry of Moses.
I. W’aséweak through self-reliance.
II. Was disciplined under servitude, 

self reliance.I. Was weak through 
Moses counted too much on his , -«rfc'ir 
strength and the gratitude of men. Ac
tuated by a deep love for his people, he 
withdrew from the court of Pharaoh,

ined

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted in London, in bags, 

>er cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, 8t. Lawrence, .$ 4 40 

... 4 40 

.. 4 35

.. 4 26 

.. 4 00

way
but with soldierly wariness. He looked 
on the war as begun, and himself as the 
captain in the field.—Whedon. Slew the 
Kgvptain—He acted as an avenger of 
blood. He thought the Hebrews would 
at once join with him in throwing off 
the oppressive yoke of slavery, but they 
did not understand his act. îîqr was the 
time at hand for their deliverance. Ilid 
him in the sand—Thus he hindered em- 
balment, without which the soulXof the 
dead man would never enter the/5gypt- 

heaven.—Geikie. 
strove together —Moses began his work 
bv trying to free his people from bond
age, and continued by trying to regu.ate 
the affairs of the Hebrews themselves. 
This was. in fact, the great task before 
him. hut he made the mistake of going 
at it in the wrong way and at the 

Who made thee a

Do. do. Redpath’s ..
Do. do. Acadia .. .

Imperial, granulated ...
No. 1 yellow...................

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; oar lots, 
5c less.

resigned his bright prospects, determ 
to cast his lot with his nation, and went 
out to see for himself the real condition 
of Israel. A consciousness of his vocation 
had no doubt been fostered within him, 
whHe living at the palace, but it was 
mixed with pride and ambition and 
headstrong zeal. As he witnessed an.ex
treme case of oppression, pity for the 
victim and hatred for t>he oppressor surg
ed up in His heart. Acting under impulse, 
Moses struck the blow which killed the 
I^f.vptian, but did no service to 
cause he had at heart. He did not take 
life as a murderer, but as a patriot. 
Moses felt the sorrows of Israel as his 
own. He acted as an avenger, having no 
authority from God or man. He did 
not yet understand the art of being still 
and * enduring, of waiting and listening 
for direction from God. He possessed the 
fiery zeal of youth, but not the circum
spection, the patience of age. He was 

in his undertaking, but sadly 
wanting in humility. He lacked the disci
pline *hich follows faith. It had been no 
small victory over the allurements of 
hia position for Moses to renounce all 
at the call of duty and east in his lot 
with an oppressed ami despised people. 
Wealth and position, ease and luxury, 
brilliant worldly prospects, a sphere con- 

of studious

during the first few

LIVE STOCK.
Receipts—406 cattle, 179 calves, 1,488 hog*. 

515 sheep.
Export cattle, choice.............. 6 25 to 6 50
Butchers cattle, choice. 6 00 to 6 50

... 6 75 to 6 00
... 4 75 to 6 00
... 5 00 to 5 W

::: IS li M
......... too to sro

Feeding steers.................. ; 00 t° 6 7B
Stockers, choice............... 3 00 to 6 50

do light.......................................... 2 00 to 2 eO
Milkers, choice, each............. 40 00 to 75 00
Springers........................................ 3o 00 to 75 00
Sheep, ewes............................ • • • ■ 0 00 to | 50
SS.an4. $3 5 15
Hogs, fed and watered.
Hogs. f. o. b..............

" other MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Low. Close.

medium.. .. 
do do common ....

Butcher cows, 
do do medl 
do do canners... 
do bulls...................

choice..ebrews13.ian the be
alive.

Breeders, while they should always 
be free from disqualifications, are nbt 
always show birds, but birds of stand
ard type, according to the breed, and 
near standard weight when in condi
tion. Blood lines will tell the tale al
ways in the chicks hatched and raised 
from good breeders, whether it be for 
egg production or the showroom, or 
both, which a number of good breeders 
have realized by years of careful breed-

Potatocs can be fed to hogs with good 
results, but they should be cooked first. 
In experiments it has been found that 
four pounds of cooked potatoes are equal 
to one pound of grain feed. The potatoes 
form an imbalanced ration. The grain 
fed should not be cooked, as the raw 
grain is most digestible.

The maintenance of good digestion is 
important. By feeding a coarse' and un- 
nutritious ration, especially to old 
horses, digestion may be so badly de
ranged when spring arrives that they 
cannot maintain strength and proper 
condition even when fed with a more 
generous ration.

wron time. 14. 
prince—The Hebrews did not under
stand Moses’ efforts in their behalf and 
rejected him.

II. Moses in Midian (vs. 15-22). 15.
Sought to slay Moses—Moses had left 
Pharaoh’s court and joined his own 
people, and thereby had exposed himself 
to the ill will of the Egyptians. His 
former relation to the could would not 
protect him. Fled...and dwelt in--- 
Midian—Flight was.his only safety. He 
went to the southeastern part ot the 
Sinaitic peninsula, a distance of two or 
three hundred miles from Goshen. It 
was here that lie was to receive a sec
ond fortv vears* training for W gjvat 
mission. * liv a well -A place to which 
the inhabitants of the region must come. 
If, Priest of Midian He was the prin
cipal man in the tribe, combining m 
him>elf thc offices of priest and ruler. 
He was probably a worshiper of the 
true Cod. Midian. the founder of the 
tril>e was the son of Abraham and Ke- 
turali. Dauelil*™...their father's flock 
— It was the ilutv of the unmarried 
(laii'.litevs of the Mhiianitea to. care for
the 'flocks. II. Moses ...helped them— 

efforts to .aid others in Egypt

» 85
9 «0
7 60 to 1 00

sincere
ing.

The purchase of a few good breed
ers will enable the beginner to get a 
good start for liis foundation stock in 
the early spring. The birds, properly 
cared for, will lav well ill the early 
spring, and quite a few chicks can be 
batched during the firat spring from a 
dozen good breeders. Again, tile begin
ner, and oft-times the experienced poul
try raiser, will have liens with cranky 
natures who will destroy some eggs, 
and then some chicks after they are 
hatched. The only loss here is time, as 
the breeders will keep shelling good 
hatching eggs, whereas if the beginner 
had paid V> or more for the eggs it 
would prove a loss not easily replaced. 
Again, in the case of incubation from 
a number of liens’ eggs, the machine 
might go wrong, or the operator make 
an error in the management of the 

or the brooder heat go too high 
or low and the chicks die. The bleed- 

still at work and the loss am

.7,ilv................ ei'/.h 97% 97% 97%h
Oct..................93%b 93% 93% 93%b

9*2b 92%s 9ly, 91%b

wider area bo

Dee.
Oata—

July................ 35%b 35% 34% 35%b
Oct..................37% 38 37% 37%b

Flax —
•Tillv ...
Oct...................125b 127 %w 125

genial to him as a 
In bite, were all voluntarily surrendered 

in spirit and in fact at the call 
of duty; but Moses discovered that he 

not yet competent to be the leader 
of his people, itor were the people ready 
to rise at hw call.

1. Was disciplined under servitude. In 
reality Moses had disqualified himself 
for tlie office of deliverer. He needed a 
long course of discipline before he could 
properly he entrusted with the difficult 
task which God designed him to accom- 

It xvos a crisis in Moses’ life

THE .. .120% 123% 120% 122» 
127s

POULTRY WORLD MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
Minneapolis — Wheat —Close— July 

90%c; Sept., 92 3-4c; Dec., 85 1-8 to 
95 I-4c; No. 1 liant, 94c; No. 1 northern, 
92% to 93%c: No .2 do.. 90% to 9%e; 
No. 2 hard Montana, 89% to 90%c; 
No. 3 wheat, 88% to 89%e; No. 3 yellow 
corn, 85% to 58 3-4c; No. 3 white oata, 
39% to 40c ; No. 2 rye, 56 to 58c.

Flour—Unchanged.
Bran— Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
Duluth—-Wheat—Close- No. 1 hard, 

93 l-4c: No. 1 northern, 92 1 4c; No. ï 
do., 89 3-4 to 90 14c; July, 91 l-4c nak
ed Sept., 93 3 8c asked; Dec., 95 l-8o 
nominal.

PUBLICITY BOOMS POULTRY 
PROFITS.

The poultry industry has certainly re
ceived a tremendous impetus w'ithin the 
past year. „ Never before have conditions 
been anythin? like they are at the pres
ent time. The prosperity and continued 
6UCCC68 that the poultry nmn is enjoy
ing" at the present time throughout this 
great country are something entirely

plish.
when he sat down by a well in Midian. 
His were the meditations of a perplex
ed soul. Not only was hi* influence lost,

It was
era arc
ounts to but the time, money in oil and 
the market price of eggs.

It is natural that the average person 
starting in poultry , should purchase 
stock as cheap as possible, and ofttiim-s 
they are not ill a position to pav much 

the market price. In almost every 
vase they will receive full value for what 
they piy for and no more. 9ml if they 
continue long enough in the business 
they w;Vâ realize that it pays to pur
chase a high-grade stock tliat will pro
duce above the average.

The day of haphazard breeding—from 
anything that is a chicken is gradual
ly on the wane, and if the writings of 
those who know In the poultry press 
are heeded less discouraging results will 
lie heard from. The ills and losses in 
many depart ment* in poultry can lie 
traced to the breeding pen. which is 
the real foundation of successful poul-

M oses*
had been repulsed, but he was aag.n 
readv to defend the weak against injus
tice lie was more successful in Midian 
then lif hail bwn in Egypt in hi« at
tempt* to give aid. 18. Renal-4 ailed 
rIm. liaguel. The name means, friend 
of God’* Another name is Jethro ( Lxoo.

An Egyptian The shepherd- 
from his (lreset and lan-

reniuner-but his opportunity was gone.
that God should effect a com-necessary

plete anil abiding change in Moses’ way 
of thinking that he might learn liow 
sympathy could he made truly service
able. He needed to be made better ac
quainted with God. Li the desert Moses 

under the special tutorage of the 
Lord. There was much in the solitude 
of his shepherd life that would prepare 
him for devout meditation. From the 
school of Egypt and the university of 
nature Moses would complété his train
ing and be ready for his life mission. As 
God’s servant lie needed to be much 
alone with him before entering upon his 
publie work, as well as later. In after 

rs there was to come to him the via- 
whioh would open to him the mar- 

of God. Moses’

IvONDON WOOL SALES.
Tvondon The offerings at the 

auction sale* to-day amounted to 11,- 
542 bale*. Good wool# were active and 
firm, but inferiors were irregular. A 
fine assortment of greasy 
rqadilv sold, principally to the home 
trade, the best graders bringing le 3'/»d 
to 1s 5%d. American purchase# "
limited. The sales follow—New 
Wales—2.000 bales: .scoured. 1* to 1# 9d; 
greasy. 6%d 
scoured. ll%d. Cape of Good Hope and 
Natal 500 hahw; greasy, 6%d to 8%<L 

THE CHEESE MARKETS.

wool3:1). IV.
esses judged 
guage that he was an Egyptian. 20. 
Call him. that he may eat bread Reuel 

rebuked his daughters for their 
and hospitality to- 

Moses was con-
mild I v
lack of courtesy 
ward n stranger. 21. 
tent—A satisfactory arrangement was 
made between him and Rmiel. Crave 
M-osr» Zim.or.lli It lias hem. suggested 
that Mosea served for lier as daeol) did
for Rachael. 22. Geral.om-The name, 
whirl, means, "a stranger there, is in
dicative of his exile. In a strange land 

been almost

merinos woe

South

Victoria 1.590 bale»;
vellona plan and purpose 
training in the labor of Midian was an 

effective element ill

dent, in Midian be xvas a laborer. Til 
the eomhination of the two he became 

of wonderful heroism and high

indispensable and 
hia education. In Egypt lie wasThe sceptre tliat had 

been within ids grasp is exchanged for 
a Shepherd'» crook. The learning, lux
ury ami power of Egypt are exchanged 
foi- the barbarism, sand and stones of 
Midian. It was the way Of duty but
„ wonderfully mysterious way: W hr 
don. In tl.e solitude of M.dnin ne had 
large opportunity for mediation and 
communion with dehovaliy lie was n 
coining familiar with the toi.ritorv 
through which ho was to lead the chil
dren of Israel to freedom and toward 
their permanent inheritance.

Ill Israel’* affliction tv*. •_.» ->.) —»•
died It t* «l«itc vH- 

RaiitieseB a!*o

Broekville- At to-day'» cheese board, 
5,310 l>oxes were offered, and of that 
numlier. 1,55(1 white Riul 2,300 colored 
readily brought 13 1 4c. ami three coal 
cured factories in \\ il#on combination, 
totalling 330 boxed, were disposed of ai 
13 3-8e.

Kingston Frontenac choose board to- 
dav boarded RQ5 boxe*; 705 colored Bold 
at 13 5 1 tic, and 100 white Bold at 13- 
l-4c.

LAND AND APPLESa man
executive power. Forty years elapsed 
during which his great undertaking waa 
in abeyance, without any ,evidence that 
he should renew it. During that time, 
Go<l waited for Tara el'* humiliation, their 
aversion to Egypt.

for deliverance . At laat the

Chance For Ontario to 
Boom Fruit Trade.and their fervent

prayers
hour of help came when bondage had 

people on (le- 
to God.

Moses had left them.

Secretary <*. F. Boland, of the Canada 
Land «t Apple Show, which is to lie held 
this year Oct. 10—18. at Winnipeg, has 
already received some hundred* of let
ters from Easterners, fruit grower* anil 
secretaries of fruit growing associations, 
indicating the interest tliat is being 
taken in this show. It ih thc first Na
tional Land & Apple Show to he held in 
Canada. It will provide opportunity for 

plete displays of the products of thc 
orchard, the land, the forest and waters 
of Canada. As far as it affect* Eastern 
Canada this Land 
unique, in that it offers thc East, an ex
cellent opportunity to increase its mar
ket in the West for its fruit. At pres
ent the prairies are importing tremend 
our quantities of apples 
from the Pacific Coaot on both sides of 
the boundary. The prairies will always 
he a huge importer of fruit. The Can
ada Land & Apple Show will let\ the 
East exhibit its fruit and will prove of 

value in advertising the East's

cheese 
«05 boxes; 795 col-

served its end*, when the 
of human help, cried

Kingston Frontenac 
to-dav boarded 
oral 'sold at 13 5-16c, and 109 white fcold

Con
ditions were as 
tliat of the strong and protected perse
cuting the weak and defenceless. The 

need of heroism and devotion to 
Terael’* cause was needed, but Moses was 

and the people were 
Egypt was to be

Thc K ng of Egypt 
tain that this was 
oalled Ramoses the Great, who reigned 
nixtv-arvèli vears. Slgli.nl by, reason of 
the broil,'or —The language seen.» to ml- 

I Bill'd ite** hid expeVi. n cl a 
through tlirt

at 13 l-4c.
\ ankleek Hill -Boarded 

here today, 1.324 boxen white and tll> 
bo.vw colored cheese; price offered 
13 5-10v. and both eolored and 
went at that figure.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

and . sold

whitea prepared man 
prepared to be led. 
dealt with, but all was to l>e done under 
divine direction.

piv that the
partial relaxation..probably 
Inflnomn- of M.ws' royal patroness; ...it 
in the reign of her father's soraraor Ilia

renewed with increased

T. R. A.
Lie. receipt# 1.W0. 
ket slow.

Cattl 
Mar

Texas steers..................
Stockers and feeders.
Cows and heifers.. .

Hogs, receipt* 13,(AA).
Market strong.

Light....................................
Mixed... .........................
Heavy ...............................
Rough.................................

Bulk of sales... ... 
ep. receipt 

Market steady.
Native....................

gs............
native. ..

MONTREAL LIVE STUCK. 
Cattle—Receipts about 800, milch 

40. calves 1,000, sheep and lambs

JUST LIKE WARFAREpersecution 
.over,tv. .!.. F. A U. Their cry cm» up 
•Into < I oil. T'li-ii- liarilshipa eivis-'1 tlmm 
l„ -'...I, for rolii-f. ami lh'\v 'hrvtr.l 
1 heir liraV..IS to Go.l. Hi' imqoral tin's..

avers for In- was about to bring Ilia 
j,i„A,'r for ili'liwniiivv. 21. Go.l ri-mom- 
l„.,v(i ills covinnt If may have wm-,1 
that Cod was giving no attention to lm 
<■1,risen oroide, hilt his heart was set iqi- 
„„ them, and in his own time, just the 
the right time, in- raieheil out Ids hand 
for then' i. 1'raf. They had already bc- 

greiit nation and thus a jiart of

to 8 
to 33

... 7
time to purchase , . .
flock ie in August, just after the lambs 
have been weaned. XV e van purchase 
them as cheaply then as at any time, and 
can make the beat «election in chosing 
ewe* tliat have raised lamb», as their 
milking qualities and etrength can be
ascertained. Beside* we will have them 
in good condition for the next crop of

ewes fur

&. Apple <how is to

... 1 lo 9
Guarding Henley Boats 

From the Suffragettes.
It makes no 
advertisement i*. «» hwg a* G*1* inquiry 
resulting therefrom is properly taken 
care of. We haw known these email 
ad* to bring about far greater results 
when persisted in systematically than 
the large nil spreudengle advertisements 
♦ but appear only once.

to 9 02% 
to 8 96 
to 8 95 
to 8 «0

S
ami other fruit 8

S 3>I ;o 
.. 8 80 tLondon. July 7. -The banks « f the 

Thames, where the oarsmen for the 
Henley regatta are encamped for the 

during the next five days, are

O 8 *J
,1 s l^.UW.She

If a little grain be fed the 
about four weeks before they I am v—'•"» 
pound t»er head each day of mixed oat » 
and bran is good they will he in gx^d 
condition when lambing time emnes.

Protein that is grown upon the farm 
valuable than that which 

in concentrated j*>rm, and

.. 4S0 to S-30 
. 6 40 to ti «5 

b ■*) to 7 8»Ych rilnThe Ktime ana 'touml that
rything depends upon taking cave of 

*n the proner manner,ami 
States may he

«nounous
fruit to thc entire prairie area. It is to 
be borne ill mind that this is a show of 

of the land not. of the

races
the scenes of extensive precautions to 
prevent any disturbance of the races 
by the suffragettes. Following the 
sensational act at the Derby when the 
King’s horse was thrown by a wo- ii often more 

rumors have been prevalent of i« purchased 
plot» to interfere with some of the im it ie eleo cheaper
portant even,» of the Henley. There Drive .lowly when the hor»» .» f 11 of
are fears that an attempt may be made food and water, hut after the muscle»
to destroy or injure some of the boats, are limbered anil the system emptied 
and that wires might be stretched increase tlie speed. Never keep t ie

the course in front of the rac- gait and *pe«d fur a long time, for a
force of police change of gnlt is equivalent to a rest. r 

The breeding of heavy draft horse» w 
one of tlie moat profitable branches nt 
live stock farming. Few farmers reslise 
the importance of «ire in a draft horse 
when put on the market, either in public 
or private sale. A linrae that weighs liw 
than 1,590 pound» is not considered a 
draft horae in any of tlie horse markets 
of the country, yet the mares kept on 
the ordinary farms are usually lighter 
than that. This account» for tlie Rinall, 
scrubby lot of lioree* that are constantly 
being put on the market at a loss to the 
breeder.

The nitrogen of the «oil 1» practically 
all in the lillinil». and becomes available 
as the hunms decomposes. When caustic 
lime ie mixed with maure, ammonia is 
liberated; and, for this reason, cauetic value

vtiiiio a
the covenant w.i* fulfilled-

reaper t “God
God "w.w” them

•25. God had 
knowledge.'' -1$. ^ •
\x III, nt tent ion ."id *ymnatliy. and j"*t 
at that time lii-. new a nt in the deievfc 
w is almost ready

III* IIIIHX...
throughout tile many
found thousands of poultry misers who nor

".ink of displaying their Iimposo ma|>,. |)lofit llv it. if a
lions in any oilier maimer than » Vh a H „nl b(I ,l,v„ted t"
small nil., steadily used. I lie», ji talilishnient of aclioiarsliips in l’roviiv
ea 11 drive down to their post office a - (. ^ y!tl.b.ll||llril| colleges. Some of tlie ,7 40 per hundred pounds ; common 3 %
most any day and find m t lolr 1 11 b|g ,..lHb prizes will include a $259 prize tG 44^; medium 5 to fi1*.
boxes many inquiries for tlieir slo. k aivi ( ||. thi- lw,at hvaheià "f wheat, with Cows $3» to $65 each,
eggs. It is «aie to «ay that fully 4 ^ prize of $159. and a third $109; Calves 3 to 6

cent, of these are from old vuwtoin- ()|. na(< $nsi first prize. $75 sec- sheep about 4%.
ers. And we have in mind uuw a ocr- |im| Hl|ll t jrd. and fur barley Lambs $4 to $6 each,
tain breeder who never «.Ileitises |||(. aa||11, prizes will tie given, in the Hoga 10% to 10%.
otherwise than with « small niie-luv 1 competition there will be awarded RUWAIJ» LIVE STOCK,
displav ad. This ad has been the same j.,,,,, f|ir tbo |„.st livo boxes. $100 for the
vear lifter year, and we know for a cor- ,,„t $.-,0 for Ihe third. X cash
taintv tliat tlii« man reveiies upward of vr;7|, ,,f 4111m is also tnjhe offered for the 
50 letters a dnv during Ihe egg season 1 bwt ab,,„| „f alfalfa, 
in answer to Ids little advertisement ;

?..'"^'.'"."oJ'llilosirioa'üv: ! WELLAND CANAL TENDERS.

Hit» priHluet* 
land iUelf. The *ho\v \* not n private 

will any iiulivijnal orgml- 700. hogs 8.30.
Trade was slow, with qo material 

change In the price» of all kinds of 
stock Prime beeves sold at $7 to

to receive hia gr$;.it
cdinmi* *i<m.

1\ Steplicp'H me «lint ( Xct* 7: 17 •2,,.,i 
Tn StcjilicnN •!uf••Ti>•*. wh'«‘li he mail'1 1>'“ 

when »irr«'sti>«lfuie Hi» .T('w"'«li c umui 
f,,i p*Michiiv/ J *<iK :• ml 1 lu* r*«urr:-ctlon, 
1„. slu iv i*(l tint t In* J-ws h.id put Uliri*fc 
to death. In the cviirs-* of liii argument 

recounted the well known history of 
Moses, «riving n rrl.inpsc of his t.ranvng 
and ability. He ‘‘was learimd in all the 

of the Egyptian*, and 
mightv in words and in deeds” (v. 22.) 
Tlie age nt which Vi 'eft the royal court 

During that rim** he 
t lmvoughl V ft miliar with 

nd its policy, but ;« 11

acroBB
A stronglag crews, 

is guarding the tents in which the 
bouta are housed, and at night fires 
are kept going to light up the camps, 
which are surrounded by barbed wire 
entanglements.

Cattl# — Re-Kant Buffalo despatch : 
ceipt*. 400 head; alow and easy.

Ye«l receipts. 115 head; active and 50 
cent# higher; $ti to $10.50.

ling receipts, 2.500; active and strong 
Heavy, mixed and yorkers, $0.10 to 
*9.20; pigs, $8. to $0.10 roughs, $7.90 to 
$H ; stage, $0.50 to $7.25 dairies, $6.85 to 
$9.15. .

Hheep and lamb receipt», 1,200 head: 
active; Yearlings 25 cents higher. 
Lambs. $5.50 to $8.50; yearlings, $4 to 
$0.75: wethers. $5 to $5.25; ewes. $2.50 
to $4.50; sheep, mixed, $4.50 to $4.75.

wisdom

dutch east indies defence.
v.:is forty vear-. 
had be*'»ii!(v Tlie Hague, «July 7. — The commie- 

Sion appointed to "enquire into the de 
of the Dutch East indies hasi . getting the advertising proposition fig- , 

ured down
Epvpt. it. nili-rx « 
thc while lie remembered lil-i own people. 
We note tin! the biiçiiuge. ‘Tt enme in 
to his heart.” shows that he h;vl love, 
compassion and sympathy 
red Thov were liis people and God's 
people, and lie felt that he must do 
something for them.

X*. Moses choice 1 H<■!,. 
ü£oss« took a coutso iu ltls tliat cn.-tlcl

Tenters for tlieto the lowest posnible net (ittawa drspstvh: 
cost ncr i'minirv and hi* ad., with the tliinl and inuill section of tins XXellan.l 
oil-lure of the" hen alongside of it lo (anal will In* called for within a few 
tlie left hand margin, can dnnlitlesa lie days. This ra tion will have four Jocks, 
recalled liv almost every reader. three flight locks and one isolated.

Sill'll persistency ill advertising lias Tenders for the first sn'tion haie nl- 
< certain!'' won for him a reward, the ■ ready beeni called for, and wilt be consid- 

of which is almost untold. Pro- era! shortly. .

fence
reported In favor of establishing a 
Dutch navy, comprising nine Dread
noughts of 21.000 tons each, five of 
which shall be constantly stationed 
in the Indies, the construction of a 
nevel base and three forts at Jan- 

1 jongprlck, and the organization of a 
naval militia.

ft>r hi* Viud-

11: 23 27.)
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SUT H DEM 
WITH sm SPOTS

all those tender songs—by heart.
••There must be aome mistake, Miss 

Haven,” he said. “I do not remember 
to have sent you any music. Some one 
else was the happy donor."

She shook her finger at him roguishly, 
saying, with an odd little laugh:

“Beware—take care—Mr. Neville, lest 
should lead me to believe you so

ssmmmnmQmtïQQOonQaQaM
1 PLOTS THAT FAILED |§

Hamilton Centennial 
Industrial Exposition

and Old Home Week
Autfust 11th to 16th, 1913

H \

On Arms for Years. Used to Crack. 
Burned and Itched Terribly. 
Clothes Irritated the Sores. Com
pletely Cured by Cuticura Soap 
and Cuticura Ointment.

I you
much of a flirt—in fact, that you send 
bo many mueical selections about love 
—to young ladies -that you quite forget 
the occurrence almost before the ink is 
dry on the wrapper. The chirography 
is dangerously like yours, however.”

“I earneetly protest that the music 
I did not come from me,” he declared, 
firmly. He did not wish Bab to think 
that he would take sufficient interest 

I in any other girl—as to send her—love

Manufacturer.' Exposition of Hwmhon-n»de Product, tiling two Aimoun» «id

Big Parades daily.
Come to Hamilton—Canada s Matfneto

d Industrial Demonstration that has

say that you have my full and free con
sent to—to marry the man who loved 
you so devotedly that he imperiled his 
precious life to save you.”

“Then you approve of—of my be
trothal to him, papa?” she asked, 
breathleetiy, and with a word of 
anxiety in her childish blue eye*, which 
might have warned him of the state of 
her heart.

She quite hoped she had not heard 
aright, and that he would interpose 
some sort of objection.

He strained her to his heart and mur
mured a husky “yes.”

And that one fatal word was the 
cause of poor little Bab’s undoing; 
causing her a world of woe in the time 
to come.

Her father sanctioned it. Then thde 
betrothal, which seemed so homble to 
her. must be right, she told herself with 
a smothered sob.

In talking over the matter a little 
the old housekeeper, Mr.

With a last effort be flung the fatal 
the bank, exclaiming asblossoms upog 

he did so: ‘Forget-me-not, sweetheart, 
forget-me-not!” Woodstock. Nova Scotia.—"I had salt 

rhoum on my arms for years. The trouble 
began with little scaly spots, which k# 

enlarging and my arms used to 
& crack and bother me awfully. 
T) My clothes irritated the sores 
ti very much and they burned and 
y itched terrible. I could not 

A help scratching them. I kept 
, • >, them out of water as much as

I could, for the water made 
them worse. I used to rub dif- 

/ r/r~' feront kinds of ointment on 
them, but nothing did me any good, until 
I tried Cuticura Ointment and Cuticura 
Soap. I put the Cuticura Ointment on at 
night and washed next morning with the 
Cuticura Soap. They soon relieved me and 
In two months I was completely cured.” 
(Signed) Mrs. Henry Allen, Nov. 29, 1911.

For pimples and blackheads the following 
Is a most effective and economical treat
ment: Gently smear the affected parts with 
Cuticura Ointment, on the end of the finger, 
but do not rub. Wash off the Cuticura 
Ointment in five minutes with Cuticura 
Soap and hot water and continue bathing 
for some minutes. This treatment is best 
on rising and retiring. At other times use 
Cqticura Soap freely for the toilet and bath, 
to assist in preventing Inflammation, irri
tation and clogging of the pores, the common 
cause of these facial eruptions. Bold every
where. Liberal sample of each mailed free, 
with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post card 
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Dept. 45D, 
Boston, U. S. A*

“And the lrdy fair, of the knight so

Never forgot his hapless lot:
And she cherished the flower of bril

liant hue.
And the braided her hair with the 

blossoms blue,
And she called it “Forget-me-not.”

songs.
There was no opportunity to say an

other word to Bab alone—and he was 
obliged to make his adieus to |Ir. Haven, 
Bab, India and the housekeeper—all to
gether—on the verandah, when he had 
walked with them ae far as the Haven 

1 House.
suddenly the song of the brook at Bar- 1 With the heaviest heart that ever beat 
bara’s feet seemed to cease— the light | \n R man's bosom he turned away, 
went out of the sun—the glory
from the blue sky, the music died from I white, daisy-bordered road, 
the bird’s song; the words fell like the ]t seemed to him that he was leaving 
sting of a lash upon the girl’s heart, and a]i that was bright and beautiful in his 
the bitterness of death seemed to surge life behind him, and that he was walking 
over her. The light left her eyes and her into the blackness and bitterness of 
lovely face grew pale as a snowdrop. I death—for that was what life would be 

The little willow basket fell from her 1 —a living death without Barbara Haven, 
nerveless fingers and the flowers fell in | (To be Continued.)
a blue, odorous heap at her ‘feet.

He looked at her in consternation Mr 
an instant—in the next he was kneeling

and see the biggest Civic Holiday Week an 
been seen in Canada of else where.

, Special Rates by Rail and Boat—ask your Local Agent.
Â a.

CHAS. A. MURTON, Secretary

He told her the legends of every wild 
flower that grew, and the beautiful 
sonnets of the poets connected with 

ew charmed, with an 
she

As he looked upon Bab’s sweet pure 
young face he could not help but think 
how pitiful her future might be—linked 
to Rupert Downing—whose boast for 
years had been that he was never infat
uated long with any one woman’s face— 
and when he tired of her lie would find 
some means of breaking with her, even 
though he had to break her hçart to ac
complish it.

CHAPTER XXIV.
home Clarence Neville

Like one dazen he walked down thç
them, until she gr< 
irresistible magical power that 
could not withstand.

She started to her feet with a low
cry.

“See, the sun is shrinking!” she cried; 
“I had no idea that it was so late— 
‘How quickly falls the foot of time, 

treads on flowers*—

,}]later with 
Haven remarked huskily :

“Fate has taken little Bab’s future 
out of my hands. Mrs. Mack; that shows 
us that we cannot build plans and 
hopes for our loved one*.

“I had wished so earnestly that Bab 
and young Neville would take to each 
other ; in that event 1 should have died 
without a haunting regret. This Ru
pert Downing seems a sincere young 

one can see that he is 
in love with my daughter.

to Heaven will be

that only 
“T must go.”
“Let us accompany you 

the gate,” he said, eagerly, but Bab 
shook her little head.

“No, no. you must not come, if you 
ankle.” but he in-

On their way 
signified his intention to his friend of 
leaving East Haven on the morrow.

Rupert Downing pressed him as far ae 
politeness permitted to remain, though 
he wjas by no means anxious for him to 
do so. He knew quite well what hastened 
his determination to depart, for it was 
but the previous morning that Clarence 

hesitating whether he would stay 
another fortnight or not. Rupert hoped 
he would go. for he realized that he had 

most dangerous rival in his friend—for 
Barbara was drawn toward him with 
quite as strong a magnetic force as he 
was drawn toward her.

“I shall be sorry to depart from you, 
Clarence, old boy,” he said, “but, of 
course, you know best. I shall expect 
you to join me—as arranged some time 

Branch a little later in

ATT OLD BUILDING.

at-Gre*tf‘Heaven. Barbara!” he eried. 'n | Gubernatorial Residence in Santa
Fe, N. M.

as far as

3a voice hoarse with emotion, “I—I—be
lieve you—rare. Do you?”
fa in t re member' Iem-t^tlTroth’e'd'to | Mexico, in the city of Santa Fe, ia the

—another—you must not speak so to I oldest and one of the really historic 
me—^we—we are bidding each other fare- I public buildings in the United States, 
well; let no word pass between us that I p0r three centuries it has been the 
either might regret.” ^ I Gubernatorial residence of this State. It

But he could not regain his com- j was erected by the Spanish when the 
popure. . I greater part of the western world was

“Tell me the truth. Bah.” he cried, I theirs, and was the finest house in the 
tear* “hilling in hi* brown hazel eyes, I colonies. According to legend millions 
“it is not too late. You belong to me I cf dollars were spent on the quaint old 
bv every right -oh, tell me. darling— building. Most of the material in it was 
have I. indeed, won your heart by the I brought from Spain and it was built bv 
mud mighty force of mV great love for I the best builders to be found among the

I Dons of that period. The ships that 
too late to look into brought over the material had convoy* 

vour own heart and follow its die- to ward of fpirates and other enemies of 
tate8” he went on. passionately, add- Spain, who scoured the southern seas m 

'«nh Bab—Bab’ if you love me 1 search of Spanish ships. 
yogu must give yourself to me. It would Beside* building material and builders 
be wicked—-it would bv monstrous -it to shape the structure in «eeord with

another" if* vxnvr* hewrt tW  ̂w' U art

--rgrew paler a ,11 and e l,pa trembled, ! citv in the United States,
etill she spoke no worn. wpre planned many dariiiK expeditions

"I could not remain here—and, see af (hp in t]iis country,
another woo and win you. Bab. ne ^fter the Spanish went the Mexicans 
went oil, brokenly, “for T am neither a n6p(1 th<1 ]imlK. as a Governor’s palace, 
stick nor a stone. Let me te.ll you the ^ j|(s overthrow of the Mexicans
truth Barbara. I love you—that is why ,)v thp American Government it was con- 
I am going away. 1 never meant to tell tinup(] as tl,c residence of the head of 
von—but the words sprang from my thp Territorial government that 
heart's deepest depths ill an unguarded formej. When New Mexico became a 
moment. . State no attempt was made to give the

«Are von displeased with me, BaJ- I Governor a modern residence. ^ • ueh a 
hara’” he moaned, burying his face in move would have born met with much 
the folds of lier dress, “if you arc I— aisf«vor in the old city on the famous
T____„ He did not finish the sentence. Sante Fe trail. The house is still in
fnr „ hand, small and white as the PÇ- and there is every reason to believe 
*„i «f 1 rose fluttered down over his ;t whi continue to house manv of New 

‘ " ’ Mexico's future Governors. Governor
T cannot—T must not listen.” she prinre of New Mexico is credited with 

whisnered in an aw-stricken voice, ‘with saving the old building is the most lns- 
meTSirothTl is a sacred thing.” I toric in the Vnited States.”

Then site broke down utterly.
“I understand.” be said, hoarsely, 

read the truth in your face Bab- 
you are going to marry Rupert Down
ing hut just why l do not comprehenit 
—for vou do not love hlm. I P'av of 

do not allow *» trivial misunder-
SX» ••“• I Theï Ar< Due » » Ng"***

«tern—can never be renewed. | COtldltieil 01 the BIOOO.
lH°'han’sav-had not"'India’put in a I Nervous exhaustion—ur neurasthenia, 

who shall sa> nau as 1Iledical men call it -is one of the
sudden appearance. afkcyng latest evils of the present day, for

tT’have’noticed that Mr. Neville had it is d cot loving the life and energy of 
not to have nouceu u L f . _and tlio.isands of men and women, or .vorse,

gotten "up rather awTwardly and in driving them to insanity. The, eauses 
had gotten up raine -looking of- lilies trouble include overwork, mental
„» unie von won 1 ' ;?™n strain, worry .indiseretions. and ....... ..
evorywhere ou^Ah. goodmm, ,g. ^ ^ ,a grip|M.. The signs! of
Mr. Neville. moment "beheld ‘his trouble are usually great weakness
though «he had but that moment e el exertion, nervous headaches,
him. “what a lucky «lovante was • *llakiness in the legs,

see votl—to tell vou ;,r|t;,^v nf ^ weak digestive
power. iiHomni.i. The life of tue suf
ferer becomes full of ini*( ries.

The true treatment for this trouble 
must coiisitst of. a building up process, 
for the above sign* mean that the ex
hausted nerve* are calling for more 
nourishment from the blood supply. Dr. 
Williams’ I’ink Fill* make new. rich 
blood that feeds the starved, complain
ing nerves, and in this way they have 
cured thousands of time* neurasthenia, 
neuralgia and other nervous disorder*, 
and have vectored strength and verve- 
energy to despairing people. Mrs. •►;»«<• 
Wilson, t’-a I a bogie. < hit., give* th in*rf 
for having been restored to health 
through the use of this medicine. She 

"When I begin using Dr. Wil- 
nervou*

have sprained your
listed so persistently that she could 
not say nay.

“I have "mot numerous tramps here
abouts.” be said; “I cannot suffer you 
to walk home by yourself.”

Even while they stood together at 
the gate he made* no mention of the 
thrilling experience which Bab had 
passed through, and her pique grew 
deeper and stronger.

He would not come in. although elie 
pressed him strongly to do so, but pro
mised to call the following day.

When Bab entered the house, it 
seined to her that she was walking in 
* dream—slowly the truth had dawned 
upon her—her whole heart had left her. 
ami had gone out to the keeping of 
Clarence Neville—she who was the be- 
trother to Rupert Downing.

Poor child! she felt so unhappy that joves jier for herself alone, 
all slu could do was to bury her face (jooft not rmt his 
in her hands, and break into a passion par<jv for any one 
of sobs, and in this manner the old love'•>
liousekcpcr found her, some half an ..j qU^e agree with you. sir,” return- 
hour later. i ed the old housekeeper. ‘Love—strong,

“Bab, eltild, what is the matter ? ’ she an<| the very deepest of love—alone
exclaimed, anxiously. “You ought to | }iavc prompted such an act.”
be the happiest girl in the world, wit il • (>n the following afternoon the two 
nothing on earth to worry over—a fath- y„UIlg men called. Mr. Haven received 
er who idolizes you. and a lover who them warmly, and he- could not help 
would give his very life for tyou.” but notice how buoyant Rupert Down-

“Mrs. Mack,” murmured the girl, rest- ings spirits were—while his companion 
on the elder s^yed thoroughly depressed.

How was he to know that it was be- 
Rupert Downing had fonnaJly 

announced to Clarence Neville his be- 
Barbara. and that her father

The residence of the Governor of New

man, and any 
desperately

“My ardent prayer 
that she will make a better man of him 
than hi* mother made of hie father. 
You were quite in error, you 
garding young Downing’s preferences. 
You were quite sure. Mr*.. Mack, that 
India was the attraction which brought 
him here so much.

“No doubt even she thought of it, but, 
somehow, my intuition told me that he 
wanted Bab. If he had asked me for 
her heart and hand two days ago I 
should have said that he wanted my 
darling's fortune, but the fact that he 
risked his own life to save hers assures 
me, beyond all possible doubt, that he 

A man

TO FIGHT FLAMES.

Sawdust Shows Up Well Under 
Test.

Sawdust' is an efficient distinguiSher 
of sinal Hires, particularly those in wliicii 
liquid combustibles arc in question, is 
recommended by K. A. Barrier, a Boston 
engineer, in a report made to the Asso
ciated Factory Mutual Fire Insurance 
Companies. Sand is generally considered 
the best tiling to use ill such cases when 
it can be applied promptly, but the tests 
showed sawdust to bv greatly superior, 
save The Mechanical Engineer.

The tests weer made with flat, 
tangular tanks in which a quantity of 
combustible was pointed and ignited, 
and allowed to burn for about a minute 

efforts were made to extinguish 
flames "by spreading a few shovel- 
of sawdust on the surface of the 

liquid. It made little difference to the 
effectiveness of thé sawdust as an ex
tinguisher whether it was damp or dry, 
and whether it was the produce nf hard 
or soft woods. A number of commer
cial lacquers, as well as samples of 
gasoline, were -tested in tins way. and 
in all eases the flames were extinguish
ed in from 25 to 50 senonds, and with 
a very thin sprinkling of 
When efforts were made to use sand 
a much larger quantity 
and file process of extinction was much 
slower.

The efficiency of the sawdust 
to be due to its blanketing action in 
floating for a time on the surface of the 
liquid amt excluding air, and naturally 
Sts efficiency is greater * "oil viscous li
quids than on thick ones, since it floats 
more readily on the former than the lat
ter. Sand appears to lie less satisfac
tory. because il sinks through the liquid 
ami has not the same blanketing action, 
ft was found further, that the effiei- 

of sawdust as an extinguisher was 
with

ago- at Long 
the season.”

‘I suppose I shall have to make my 
promise good—providing you go there 

bachelor—and not as a benedict,” 
replied Clarence, with a forced laugh.

“I do not expert to marry Bab until 
this fall, and in the interim I intend to 
crowd into my bachelor days all the fun 
and frolic possible.”

Clarence Neville looked grave; he 
knew but too well how far Rupert 
Downing carried this plan of action 
which he called fun and frolic.

On the following morning Clarence 
went alone to the babbling brook where 
he had spent the happiest hours that 
he had ever known- for Bab had been by 
hi* sidei j He wanted to say good-bye 

murmuring stream and 
the bluebells and forget-me-not* that 
bordered its silvery bank*.

you ?
‘It is not yet

own life in such jeo- 
w hom he does not

Jbetore 
tl.d ✓

ing her curly, golden held 
woman’s shoulder, “how much must you 
love a man to-—to—be betrothed to

to the

*
him?”

“Bless my life!” exclaimed the old 
housekeeper, “what a droll child you are, 

and what a peculiar question

Just how long he stood there he never 
knew—for a voice broke in upon his 
reverie—and, as before—it was Bab’s.

“This seems to he your favorite spot. 
Mr. Neville,’’ she said, “this is the sec
ond time that I have encountered 
here.”

"It appears to be some one else* chos
en bower as well.” he replied, his face 
flushing as he bowed low to the vision 
of youthful, girlish beauty that greeted 
his eyes.

“I came to ‘fill my basket with blue
bells,*’ she said, “papa is so fond of 
them and they grow more luxuriantly 
here than in any other place in the 
whole wide world,” she declared.

"I^et me help you gather them,” he 
requested.

In silenee; which scorned terribly con
strained, they heaped the little willow 
basket until it could scarcely hold 
another blossom —there was someth!ms 
he seemed anxious to sa v to her- -she 
could easily see that—yet lie seemed in 
no hurrv to speak.

It was Bah who broke the silence at 
last. “You —you will 
evening and see ho\v nicely I 
ranged the little bluebells in vases,” she 
said.

trothâl to
had been made acquainted with the sit
uation of affairs and had cordially ap
proved of the arrangement ?

Clarence Neville tried his best to con
gratulate him. but the words seemed to 
stick in his throat and die away there,

sawdust.to be sir 
you ask.

"But 1 want to know.” persisted the

re,

required.yougirl: “please tell me, if you know, Mrs. 
Mack,”

un uttered."How. milch love does it take for a
girl to l»etrotli herself to any man ? ’ j Ana watching him narrowly. Rupert 
mused the housekeeper; "well, let me j Downing could not help but notice how 
sec it must take a heart full of love deeply the iron of unrequited love had 

take an unbounded entered his soul and wounded him.
Downing's object in permitting his 

friend to accompany him on tide call 
to hear the betrothal between Bab

seems

for him- it must
faith in him it must have with it the 
desire to he with him always -and the 
feeling that you could not exist, if he was 
were to go one way on life’s ocean a ltd and himself dully acknowledged by the 
you should drift another. I'm not very girl's father, and. furthermore, to see 
learned, and cannot express myself as » the pretty diamond ring which he took 
eharly as others might on that subject. \ the trouble to show him—declaring that 
but it all resolves itself into this one his trip to Boston was for the sole pur- 
thing—you must love him. child, with a jnise of purchasing it. -shining upon 
love deeper, better, stronger than any Bab's little hand ere the evening was 
you have known before—love him with 
a love so strong that, for his sake, you 
would leave fatlyr. mother,, sister and 
brother—ay, air the world, that you 
might walk by his side hand in hand, 
heart to heart."' i

Barbara lifted her tear-stained face, 
and there was an expression on it that 
puzzled Mrs. Mack.

In that one moment all that was 
childish in Barbara Haven's heart died 
a sudden death, and womanhood asu nd- 
vd the throne, with a firm, interring t-tep.

"I —l think I understand now,
Mack.” she said, and even in her tone*

NERVOUS TROUBLES 
ON THE INCREASE

greatly increased by mixing it 
sodium bicarbonate—10 pounds to a 
bushel of sawdust—since this material 
when heated liberates carbonic acid. 
Sawdust itself, however.

All these things would certainly put 
a quietus upon Mr. Clarence Nevilles 
hopes concerning Bab. providing he had 
entertained any.

Very adroitly Rupert Downing 
brought the conversation around to his 
betrothal with Rub in the presence of 
her father and his companion, and when 
Mr. Haven remarked that he hoped he 
would remvmlfcr Bab's extreme youth 
and not press foi- a speedy marriage— 

Neville knew that the be

ts not easily 
ignited, and bunts without flame, while 
it would he difficult, if not impossible, 
to ignite sawdust mixed with bicarbon
ate with a carelessly thrown match.

nf course, it i* not suggested that 
sawdust is a material to use when men 
a conflagration has got hold, but the 
tests clearlv show that in manv works 
where lacquer and similar inflammable

come over this 
have ar-

“I would be glad to do so—were T to 
be here. Miss Barbara,” he said, “but I 
shall not bf>;I leave the village this af-
tevnoon ” just wishing I coni if

The words fell upon the sweet spring that the music you sent me w»ai very 
air like a death knell. “I am going away sweet—«harming, ill f.mt hilt, un.oltun 
this afternoon,” he repeated gently, and atrly. I have the same music I hnow

substance* are liable from some 
dental circumstances to ignition, either 
in tanks or from leakage on to a floor, 
a supply of sawdust, especially if it is 
bicarl mu a ted. Is most convenient for 
stamping out the initial fire* from which 
big ones spring.

Clarence 
trot UaJ was a boiwi fide affair.

Rupert Downing's reputation for ver- 
acitv was not so strong that his friend* 

him Ihnsl would believe 
of his utterances without positive

Mrs.

the guy riiv> had died out, and one of 
hopeless pain seemed to take it* place. 
In that moment Barbara Haven stood 
face to face with her own heart.

('HAI’TFB XXIII.

—who knew

1 Here it was—strong as holy writ— 
Barbara's own father had acknowledged Eltwbert

* LOUIS
vSTEVERT5QiY

OUR PRECISE ARTIST.Yes, in that hour poor Barbara knew 
the truth—that all the love in her young 
heart had gone out to—Clarence Neville, 
whom she had tried so hard to despise, 
instead of the man to whom her troth 
was plight ed.

And thi* state of affairs made her 
miserable enough.

Every one. including India, who had a 
unaevoirntahie influence

it.
Clarence Neville's heart felt pitifully 

heavy over it. for lie realized that his 
friend of the old Yollege days had lived 
loo wild and reckless a life to make the 
right kind of a husband for sweet, ten
der. little Barbara 1 lavez;. He would 
almost as soon have tvei: the girl he 
loved lying dead at his feet than the 
bride of Rupert Downing.

When Bab entered the drawing room — 
side by side with India, a few moments 
later was it only his fancy, that the 
girl seemed to shrink from her betroth
ed. who advanced to meet her eagerly, 
and that her welcome of liinwlf was far 
more cordial?”

"1 am mad to imagine such a thing!” 
he told himself, clinching his hand* 
tightly together, and doing his utmost to 
still the beating of his heart. ,

Again his surprise was 
Mr. Haven should make no allusion to 
what liar, come so near being a terrible 
tragedy—and uttered not one h-ord of 
thank* to him for saving, hi* daughter's 
previous young life—an acknowledgment 
which he felt wa- certainly due him.

Pride prevented him from alluding to 
it himself, but upon serious reflection, 
he concluded, that India's explanation of 

undoubtedly correct Bab had de
sired that no one thing should bring up 
the memory of that awful scene to her. 
Ye*, of course, that was the true rea
son whv every one avoided referring to 
the accident which had so nearly, ended 
in a tragedy.

Mr. Haven did remark, however, upon 
the young man's lameness, and Rupert 

Oh Downing hastened to say that it came 
about through a wrench and he breath
ed freer in his guilty soul when Mr. 
Haven did not.question how it had hap
pened. •

The hour that followed was one of tor-

%•ill red «ntl white.fiiendkr
I love with, all my heart:
(fives' thp cream, with all her might. 

To eat with apple -tart.

Ac*cow*a

ivesme
l ia ms’ Fink 
wreck: I couldn't do my work, emit! not 
«sleep at night, Miffercd from nervous 
headache*, and the least noise would 

Only those wiiu

estrange.
her. scented so greatly in favor of Rupert 
Downing that she hardly dared express 

feeding in regard to him.
M»y that -he was doing her bast 

keep from actually disliking him is 
the truth "1 the matter. She

Fills I

«

P ohe waucLec? lowing here and. there, 
v/ AncLyet .due cannot jtray.
H All in the pleasant open air.

The pleurant li^bt outlay:

ggfc And Mown Ly all thr wind? that paw 
And wet with all the jhowery, 

lAliewalk? ammjS the/i 
meadow 

And eat» the.

comjdetclv Upset 
have suffered from nervous trouble cun 
tell what I endured. ! doctored for a 
time, but «lid not g«'t any 
I learned of Dr. Williams* Fink Fills and 

boxe*. By the 
time I had used these I was almost well, 
and a couple more bo\e* completely 
restored my health, and I have had 
no return of the trouble. I can fiuer- 
fully recommend Dr.
Fills to those who suffer from a in
form of m-rvo'.f* trouble.*’

to
very near
lull that sue owed iiini her very life, 
end that her gratitude should he in- 
tvnsv: but she realized in a vagin 
certain sort of way that this feeling of 
gratitude within her heart was not love, 
;if. ; ne poets expressed it ill their beauti
ful verse-, or as even the old liouse- 
k» « per had defined it.

Lat<‘ that afternoon India returned, 
ml Mr. Haven, though exceedingly 
tak. felt aide to accompany her.
But with the keen eyt-r of affection, 

j; ,1. no."iced ho\v exceedingly pale h ‘ 
x.and flew with affright into hi* 
o.ttsiletvhrd arms, a great, chill fear of 
impending evil draining at her .heart-

benefit. Then \d !,4?sent for a half dozen

great that

Williams* Fink

The; i*ovo Peddles
or out of iIf you are weak, nervous 

health Wirin' to cure 
with Dr. Williams’ Fink- 
can get them from anv medicine dealer | 
or bv mail at “*(» cent- a bov or six : 
Ikincs for from Tie Dr. Williams*
Medicine Go.. Brock ville, Ont.

voiu'seîf to dav 
k Fill®. You | ORDER.

There's nothing like It. %
The less one lias of it the more one

rly people 
a thoucl-l <•' it.They simply •• 
as helnffg 
’Orderly0

.

it go through life without
SO I'lV'lUM. ■9»vou ill ." sin* cried in••(Mi. papa, are 

alarm, looking up eagerly into his face 
her anns about him.

•njov it without s< 
for it. ’

,y. of course, they 
idea of not lelm

jX*î%

............ r“w‘>
orderly—the very 
de rly.

But
•Elaboralions are seen. order;y
But the tailor-made holds iti own. !
Draping* and slashings may be intro- : unaJJj^

missing

TAILOR-MADES.a- slu* clasped
"No. Bab," lie answered lightly, "and 

if 1 were, your presence would 
banish it. I have been through at great

They lead.
Rivals there are. there a : « «.thers and verv d^rlv 

P<-t>on all disorder is quite n -x-
uii'W the agonv 
their purse who 

til

fright in listening to t he glory - 
India's lip- of your peril
iu";t .tenions coape from death,
my child, my child!*’ 
w ii?i deep emotion. “how
we ever show sufficiently our deep, 
heartfelt gratitude to Mr. Downing?

“And now that we are on the sub
ject.’ he went on rapidly. “I want to ture to Clarence Neville.

of ’■■•inc 
th«v arc

find It.
to find 
a train because n’:

But the true taiU ’-made rig is guilt
less of such nonsense.

And for general wear, what ia more 
gelf-respecting than a fine, well-cut tall- 60 i® relationship that exists be- 
ored suit? tween a tin can and a dog’s tail.

/ho added Reprinted by special permis-
Wob from “A Child’s Garden of 
Verses.”
Scribner’s Sons.

Tommy—Pop. marriage is a tie, 
isn’t it? Tommy’s Pop—Yes. my son;â

Copyright by Charles
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rPREVENTION OF PNEUMONIA.THE SERVANT QUESTION.
K to. Largely a «mUm e#Mow Pneeutiee. 

to particularly s 
g city Hie eat crowded Uvtag. Wltfc 

knowledge the 
are hopeful for the control of

Dates of Fair. Ado. 80, Sept. 1, 2 and 3. Date of Fall 
Term, Sept. 2. Date of New Year Term Jan. 5, 1914.

No Entry Fee Required
Another Interesting and Instructive Contest

MaM May Be Avoided.
Women spoil their ««rants 

they do not trust them, and the fault 
with the inlsliuus than with

?;

No Entry Fee Requiredis
the maid, for women who are edu
cated and mature should he 
and wiser In their dealings than

H the maid eospecta her mistress ef Men h, middle Bte, parttcutorty thee* 
trying to get every bltofworkont of must «juxto, unaed-
her that is possible and of paying her to avoid crowds, espe*!-
the smallest wages that she can P«r- tatigued and when they ham
eoade her to «akelf the mlstrem to gwtorT^^ier of hours wttboed 
sure that the maid wW 0d*b Uttte ^ at night, when for any,
work aa she can and wül IstrOm for reeeol a roeal hjyj been missed, crowds 
the maximum wages, what else can apurerons. if this lesson could he,
they be but enemies, bow else can they , Earned there would be
look at each other but askance? Fan- the weB to do dans-
cy having in your bouse not only a per- ^ principal danger comes in
feet stranger, but one who considéra afnfiei ^ which, if possibly
you to be her enemy, with the certain gtooald aTotded at rush hours. It 
knowledge also that she is unfriendly needs to ^ emphasised that the 
tx> you And yet that to tte kind of 
discord which exists every day and all 
day in “the best regulated families.”

A practical knowledge of the work 
to be done, an ability to convey that 
knowledge to servants, to observe 
without appearing to observe, to cor
rect without nagging and to show 
friendliness without familiarity — all 
these will enable na to give to a maid 
a sense of personal freedom and re
sponsibility and a practical knowledge 
of the details of her wor# which will 
tend to dissipate the hostm 
dered by years of misunderstanding.—
Century.

in the future through prevent!*.r • xhto to of special importance to the to-
gtotdoaL ne avoidance of

$60.00 SIXTY DOLLARS IN PRIZES $60.00
1st Prize—A full three month course of tuition, value----  $30.00

$15-00 
$10.00 
$ 5*°o

The Tried Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over SO years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ‘Ajust-as-good** are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infonts and Children—Experience against’ Experiment.

2nd Prize—One half of above, value . 
3rd Prize—One third of above, value 
4th Prize—One sixth of above, value

■

What To Do
î Find out how many names of Canadian cities, towns, villages, counties and 

towships you can make out of the letters which form the words :\!

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE

What is CASTORIAV ' Each correct name will count as one point and ten points will be added for 
penmanship and neatness.
Send your completed list to G. C. McLEAN, Sec’y, Brockville Fair, or to 
W. T. ROGERS, Principal Brockville Business College.
N.B._Every person is eligible no matter where residence may be.
Successful competitors not wishing to use tuition fliay transfer same.
The above contest is in connection with the Brockville Fair. The awards 
will be announced in due time in the press.

\i

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Par®*
| peril', Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. Iid destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 

■ Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

%ger from overcrowding to greatly en
hanced by fatigue and going without 
food.

In a word, prevention of pneumonia 
la now much clearer than it was. TIM 
all the other infectious diseases, in
stead of being a more or lees Inevita
ble dispensation, it has come to be roe- 
ogntoed as doe to certain definite fac
tors which can be greatly lessened by 
pnbHc and individual hygienic regula
tions.—Journal of the American Meti
cal Association.

t Broekville Business Colleget ONTARIOBROCKVILLEt W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

ty engen

THE GREAT PYRAMIDS.It i
* * Mithodi of Building and Wonderful 

Accuracy of Measurement. 
Herodotus thus describes the btdld- I 

ing of the pyramid of Cheops, and hto 
deductions are probably as correct as

.................  ,   . - those of any archaeologist of today,
j ten impressed by floating islands to modem Investigators have had

ancient times such Islands were re- deDend Tery mnch on the ancient» 
garded with superstitious reverence, £ tote^retatioDB of inscriptions,
and the romantic story of Delos—the ""
natal Isle of Apollo and Artemis—is e*c-:
but one of the many cases recorded in 
classical literature of vagrant Islands 
In the sea.

Pliny says that in the lake of Vadl- 
monls there Is a dark wood which Is 
never seen in the same place for a day 
and a night together, and be describes 
the Islands called Calaminae (l e.,
“made of reeds”). In Lydia, which were 
not only driven by the wind, but could 
be pushed about from place to place 
with poles.

Floating gardens—some natural and 
some artificial—have flourished in many 
parts of the world from early times.
They are particularly advantageous In 
regions exposed to floods, where a gar
den planted on terra firms would be 
ruined by these occurrences, while the 
floating garden is undisturbed by the 
rise of the waters. The famous float
ing gardens of Kashmir are a case in

FLOATING GARDENS.The KM You Have Always Bought I THE ATHENS REPORTER 
...OFFICE...

They Have Them Anchored With Liv
ing Hedgee In Mexico.

The Imagination of man has always
!

in Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY «TRECT. NEW YORK CITY.

‘“This pyramid was first built In the 
form of a flight of steps. After the 
workmen had completed the pyramid 
in this form they raised the other 
stones by means of machines, made of 
short beams, from the ground to the 
first tier of steps. After the stone was 
placed there it was raised to the sec
ond tier by another machine, for there 
-were as many machines as there were 
tiers of steps, or perhaps the same ma
chine, If it was easily moved. The 
highest part of the pyramid was tira» 
finished first, the parts adjoining it 
were taken next, and the lowest part, 
that nearest the earth, was taken last” I 

One thing that has been especially j 
noted In the pyramids is the wonderful 
accuracy erf measurement to the greet | 
pyramid of Giseh the four sides have 
a mean error of only six-tenths of an 
inch and twelve seconds in angle from 
a perfect square. The construction of 

th. this pyramid is thought to have em- Jk Tb® lake ** xochimilco, near tie . yed 100 000 men for thirty years or 
0 city of Mexico, is nearly 'TOveredwtth mQre babIy balf a century.-Allan- 

floating gardens, called chlnampas on 
which are raised vegetables and flow
ers for the city markets. They are 
formed of floating masses of water 
plants, covered with soil and secured 
by poplar stakes. The latter take root 
and surround the Islands with living 
hedges.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Marry? Poster Printing
SECRETS OF HOME LIFE Our job printing department is specially 

well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

’Statements made by patients taking the New Method Treatment They how it Cores
No Names or Testimonials used without written consent

CONSTITUTIONAL BLOOD DISEASE. VARICOSE VEINS CURED.
Case No. 16888. Symptoms when he 

started treatment:—Age 21, single, In
dulged In Immoral ha-blts several years. 
Varicose Veins on both sides—plmplee 
on the face, etc. After two months’ 
treatment he writes as follows: 
welcome letter to hand and $ 
glad to say that I think myself cur 
My Varicose Veins have completely 
appeared for quite a while and it si 
a cure. I work harder and feel less 
tired. I have no desire for that habit 
whatever and if I stay like this, which 
I have 
Thank!

GAINED 14 POUNDS IN ONE MONTH.
Patient No. 13522. This patient (aged 

68) had a chronic case of Nervous De- 
ility and Sexual Weakness and was run 
down in vigor and vitality. After one 
month’s treatment he reports as fol
lows:—“I am feeling very well. I have 
gained 14 pounds in one month, so that 

o congratulate you.” Later 
—“I am beginning to feel more 

my condition is 
ek." His

Patient No. 16474. “The spots are all
from my legs and arms and I feel 

I am very grateful to you 
and shall never forget the favor your 
medicines have done for me. You can 

in recommending it to 
am going to get mar- 

Thanking you once more,

good now.

disuse my name

rled 
etc.”

sufferer. Commercial Work
Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.

SAYS TWO MONTHS CURED HIM.
Patient No. 16765. Age 23. Single. 

Indulged in immoral halts 4 years. De
posit in urine and drains at night. 
Varicose Veins on both sides, pains In 
back, weak sexually. He writes: 
received your letter of recent date and 
in reply I m pleased to say that after 
aklng tw ■ months’ treatment I would 

consider m, self completely cured, as I 
have seen .10 signs of them coming 
back (one year).

THE WORLD SEEMS DIFFERENT.

y,o believe I will, 
your kind attention,”ng you

reason 
for

— T Society Printing
Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.

po 
e twill hav 

report: 
like a man. 
getting better every 1 
port :—“Dear Doctor 
the last month’s 
have to get, I t 
would 
fidence
have cured me.

How the Pulse Varies.
The human pulse has rather a wide 

range, bat the general average may be 
put about as follows: At birth, 140: at 
two years. 100; at from sixteen to 
nineteen years, 80; at manhood, 75; ; 
old age, 00. There are, however, great i 
variations consistent with health. Na
poleon’s pulse Is said to have been onl) . 
forty-fonr In the minute. A case la ] 
also related of a healthy man of eighty- 
seven whose pulse was seldom over 
thirty during the last two years of bis 
life and sometimes not more thaa 
twenty-eight Another man of eighty- j 
seven years of age enjoyed good health 
and spirits with a pulse of twenty- 
nine, and there is also on record the
curious instance of a man whose pulse ‘‘AROUHD THE WORLD” On the
In health was never more than forty- |
five, and, to be consistent in his ineon- ; “Empress of Asia” from 
sistency, when he had fever his pulse
fell to forty instead of rising, as ia Liverpool, JUNE 14
usual.

I feel
_ j last re
feel this Is 
that I will 

e time I

î-As I 

treatment 
bought at 

ver be cured but 
you from the start

Patient No. 15923. “I have not had 
a regular Emission I don’t know when 
and am feeling fine. The world seems 
altogether different to me and I thank 
God for directing me to you. You have 
been an honest doctor with me.”

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

”n

Origin of Curtain Calls.
The first curtain call took place on 

: the evening of Feb. 26, 1743. On that 
memorable evening Voltaire’s “Me* 
rope” was performed for the first time 

! In Paris. The author was known to the 
1 Paris public, bat nothing that they had 

of his had pleased them so much 
“Merope,” and the enthusiasm found

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY
W. treat end cure VARICOSE VEINS. NERVOUS ’DEBIUTY, IBLOOD AND 

URINARY COMPLAINTS, KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES end all Dueaiea 
peculiar to men.

CONSULTATION FREE.
The Reporter, Athens.

unable to call write for a QuestionBOOKS FREE. If
M ET All letters from Canada must be addressed to our Can-INO I l<^.di.uÇ.g»p;n^^ ONT.

Blank for Home Treatment.

LUMBERING
and

SAW-MILLING

I seen 
| as
. expression In noisy demands to see the 
| author. In a letter Voltaire says this 
of the incident: "They dragged me out 
and led me by force to the box occu
pied by the Dnchess de Vlllars and 
her daughter-in-law. The whole tliear 

I ; .]• seemed to have gone mad—aD 
' siiouted to the dnchess to kiss me. 

•”ii • noise became so great that the 
jady finally obeyed. So I was, like 
Alain Chartier, publicly kissed, but he 

asleep, while I was wide awake.”

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK I am installing a

$639.10
New Mill“Talesman” In English Law.

A talesman, according to English 
law, is a juror summoned to fill a gap, 
and formerly, at any rate, this wae 
often done by taking any suitable per
son who was present in court. “Tales 
ie circumstantibus” (“such of the by
standers”) were Ae first words of the Return Excursions to the Cana- 
order directingf this proepss. Good
Pickwtekians may remember that, as aaian West
only ten special jurymen were present | Every Tuesday. Very low fares, 

memorable occasion, Mr. Serjeant ;

Full particulars on application.was
near Athens

and am now in a position to guar
antee the best of good work.

Custom sawing will be given 
prompt attention.

I am in the market for the pur
chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may be 
made now.

WOOD—Orders will be taken for 
1,000 curds of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.

SHINGLES-When you want
shingles, learn what we have to 
offer,

Cant Keep a Good Man Down.
The way for a young man to rise is 

to improve himself in every way he 
suspecting that anybody 

Allow me to

Homeseekers’ 60 Day
can. never
wishes to hinder him.

von that suspicion and jealousy 
did help any man In any situa-

assure
never
tlon. There may sometimes be ungen
erous attempts to keep a young man 
down, and they will succeed, too, If he

on a
Buzfuz “prayed a tales,” whereupon | 
two of the common jurymen, one of 

allows his mind to be diverted from Its wbom wa8 tbe unfortunate chemist, | 
true channel to brood over the attempt
ed injury. Cast about and see if this 
failing has not Injured every person 
you have ever known to flDl Into it.—
Abraham Lincoln.

M A. GRIHAM,CITY AGENT
► Brockville ^fty Ticket and Tclu'm 

Office, east corner King St. and 
Court House Ave.-

Agency for all Steamship Lines

pressed into the service.—L»ndonwere 
Standard.

A Pertinent Query.
The old gentleman looked Perley In 

the eyef
“Can yon support my daughter In 

“How’s your son getting along since the style to which she Is accustomed 1”
he demanded.

“No, colonel, I cant,” replied Perley, 
••but let me ask you, sir, could you 
have done so at my age?”—Harper’s 
Weekly.

In Luck. 1
t

aint?”
materials used, the pro

be graduated as a doctor?”
“Splendid lv.”
“Build-’’ ip a good practice?”
“Yes, iiKiv’d. He’s only been prac

ticing a year, but he’s already got one 
family which pays Its bill promptly 
on the 10th of every month.”—Detroit

Customer: “What constitutes good pa 
Dealer: “Good paint depends on the

of manufacture, and the skill of the paint maker—no more

F. BLANCHER, Athens«

no less. . . .
•‘Sherwin-Williams Paint, Prepared, is good paint—the best paint, 

in fact, that can be made. No care or detail is lacking in its man
ufacture. The materials employed are of the highest quality and 
are properly put together by experienced paint makers. The 
linseed oil—the vital part of paint—used in S.W.P. is made especially 
by The S-W. Co. in their own mill. The pigments are selected 
with greatest care and scrupulously tested. The tinting colors are 
products of the Company’s own ary color works. And the mills 
used for grinding and mixing are designed and made in the machine 
shops of the Company. They embody t-he most advanced ideas in paint 
making. With such high quality materials, such care and attention, 
S. W.P. must be and is good paint all the way through.’’

I FREE
TO FUR SHIPPERS
The most accurate, reliable and only Market Report 
and Price liât of its kind published.

The Lure,
“You’re wanted at home, father.* 
“Who says so?”
“Mother.”
“Did she s’-v nnythtng eiseT*
“She .said you didn’t come at once 

she’d come u> 1 fetch you.”
“Come on. u*y, let’s go home.”— 

gende Blatter.

Free Press.
Mailed FIIF.E to those interested In Raw Ron

SEND US YOUR NAME ON A POSTAL-TODAY
It’s not a Trapper’s Guide, but a publication issued 

two weeks, which 
n all the Markets

Cruelty.
“I hate to put some of my photo 

graphic subjects on my plates.”
“Why so?”
“Because they are such sensitive 

plates.”—Baltimore American.

given you reports of what Is 
of the World In America»doing 1

Raw Fûre. This Information 1» worth hundreds of
J jUare to yon.
Writ9 for lt—NOU>—rrS FREE

A. B. SHUBERT
The Largest House in the World dealing exdeslmly In 

American Raw Furs
25-27 W. Michigan St., Dept. 132CHICA60, ILL, U.SJL

“Three Removes are as 
Bad as a Fire"

riaaâ goto from tha
•f Banjamln Fraokllo
lat of wuth.

pKiloeepey 
i rontalm »More Reliable.

"Now. I want a canary that will sing 
rtcht away and that WiU sing what I 
Mite, one that wort get the pip or die 
the first week.’’

■•Yon don’t want a canary, my friend. 
Whnt yon wnnt Is n music box.”—Loo- 
Irvlln." Courier-.tournai

A Literary Noise.
Her—What’s that rasping sound In 

the periodical room?
Ifim -Oh. that’s where they are filing 

the magazines. New York American

Everythinc in Shelf and Heavy 
Hard war <

Msfceoneaevedo. Get e good 
kotue one» for all by » ” Hotue 
Wanted ” »d.
WfinuG* wlfl pel yoe In tovch 

H the boat In the market.
Dr, de Va-nV ’Pemale Pills

I
I ’I wit
I aetruhM» lae hr * w Ml?.iCiiaL'ic :

* ;eu..;;itive v.itPaii.: ! ‘..W , Whnt Is rmt rood for the swarm In
nvÉ g.i d.fur i::e bee. Marcus Aurcilus,v
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RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8

Broekville (leave) 9.45 a.m 4.10 p.n* 
.„ 10.10 “ 4.25 “
„ . *10.20

Lyn
4.32 “ 
4.43 » 
4.48 •« 
4.'55 “ 
6.12 “ 

6.19 “ 
.5.25 “ 
5.39 « 
5.45 « 
5.60 “ 
0.00 »

Seeleya
Fortliton..........*10.33
Elbe...................  *10.39
Athena................. 10.53
Soperton......... .. *11.13
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 
Delta
Elgin________ 11.47
Forfar ...................*11.55
Croaby

11.28

*12.03
Newboro.......... 12.13 •
Weatport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 45.15 “

z

*
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The latest fashion plates now here, 
Call and select the style of Suit you, 
want for Winter wear. i ..

LATEST FABïtfOS
We have in stock a line of new 

goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable" and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
ook well and wear well.

A M. CHASSBLS

HARDWARE
The attention of.

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty '
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc

All my goods are of the latest design 
the product of reliable manufacturers 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.

-ropen every evening.

W. G. J0HHS0H

COURT OF REVISION
Take notice that

1. The Council of the Corporation of the Village of Athens has 
constructed as a local improvement granolithic sidewalks

On the West side of Elgin Street, from Prince Street to Welling
ton Street.

On the North side of Wiltse Street, from Elgin Street to the 
Westerly limit of M. L. Wilson’s property.

On the East side of Elgin Street, from Prince Street to Norther
ly limit of Miss L. Wiltse’s property.

On the North side of Wellington Street, from Elma Street to 
Sarah Street.

On the West side of Elgin Street, from the Northerly limit of 
A. E. Donovan’s property to connect with the town hall walk.

On the North side of Church Street, from Mill Street to Victoria
Street.

On the West side of Victoria Street, from Main Street to 
Cèntral Street. »

On the South side of, Central Street, from Victoria to Elgin
street.

2. The cost of the work is $3532.13, of which $1948.35 is to 
be paid by the Corporation. The special rate per foot frontage is 6 
cents. The special assessment is to be paid in 20 annual installments.

3. The estimated lifetime of the work is 25 years.
4. The schedules for . this special assessment are on file in the 

Clerk’s Office, where they may be inspected.
5. A Court of Revision will be held on the 17th day of July 

1913, at 7.30 o’clock at the Town Hall for the purpose of hearing 
complaints against the proposed assessments or the accuracy of front
age measurements and any other complaint which persons interested 
may desire to make and which is by law cognizable by the Court.

G, F. Donnelley*Dated July 1st, 1913
Clerk.

OTTAWA

Sept. 5-13, 1913 
Central Canada

EXHIBITION
Freight paid on All Live Stock Exhibits from Ontario and Quebec

Points.

Two Daily Aeroplane Flights starting from front of Grand Stand.

Great Spectacular Show, “Siege of Delhi,” and Latest Creations in 
Fireworks.

Full Programme Six Days and Six Nights 
New $100,000 Implement Hall Completed

Exciting Horse Races 
8 Vaudeville Troupes 
Lowest Railway Rates 
Entries Close Aug. * 29

$20,000 in Premiums «
Industrial Displays 
Free Band Concerts 
Big Improved Midway

Prize List, Programme, Etc., sent on application.

E. McMahon, Manager,
26 Sparks St. Ottawa.
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Canada Portland Cement
men ask for so many bags of 

cement”—
Others, more careful, say they want j 

‘ ‘ Portland Cement ”— A
k But the man who does the 0 
^ best work insists upon get- M 
% ting “Canada” Portland Æ 

Cement—

COME
J

<►

And he looks to 
Jt\ see that every
i bagtearsthis i
l

' \
Write lbs CaasdsCcmoit 
kfonnetion Bareeu, Moe- 
HmJ, lot • free copy of 
"Whet the Fenner Cen 
Do With Concrete."

There is i Cased»
“____ dealer ■ yoer
neighborhood, if yoo do
not know hie. w*e far
hit Dime.

«
LcêRntJ

i

y*

BRADSHAW—JOYNT

In St Peter’s church, North Augus
ts, on Monday morning afeten o'clock, 
the rector. Rev. George Code, united 
in marriage Mr Victor F. Bradshaw of 
Toronto, and Miss Mary Estell i Joynt, 
daughter of Mrs Joynt, ot Port Arthur 
and of the Jute Henry Joynt. a former 
well known resident of Ajhena. She 
is a niece of Mr K. L. Joynt ex- 
M.P.P., of Boockville.

The contracting couple were unat
tended. The bride was attired in a 
travelling costume and carried a bou
quet of white roses, carnations and 
lilies. They motored to Broekville 
and left on the mall boat for Toronto 
enjroute to Stratford, where they will 
visit the groom’s parents, after which 
thev will proceed to Port Arthur for a 
visit to the bride’s mother. Return-, 
ing they will take up residence in Tor
onto, where the groom is a member of 
the firm of the Ontario Cloak Company.

A PAGE OF THE PAST

The following is a true story of an 
Irish boy who was born in New Row, 
near Sbelagh, Wicklow County, 
Ireland, on the 12th of July, 1800, 
and was converted to God at the age 
of 18, and with his parents, brothers 
and sisters set sail for America in an 
old-time sailing vessel, which took 
about 13 weeks to reach Quebec, 
whence they journeyed to what is now 
Greeubush. When the Irish boy 
went to work in the harvest field with 
Mr Samuel Olds, who, like most far
mers in those days, kept in his cellar 
a quantity of the best of liquor for bis 
harvesters. When the rest of his men 
had partaken of the stuff, George 
Kerr, the Irish boy, was pressed to 
drink some,, but utterly refused to 
have anything to do with it. The 
othei men said, “George, you will 
never stand the hot summers of Amer
ica without a little liquor,” but the 
boy, like a man, stood firm and proved 
to all that he could do better work than 
they could with their bitters.

I am told that in those days they 
cut their grain with what we call corn- 
sickles.

I hope thereadera of this story will 
just notice the influence that boy’s 
temperance principles had in Green- 
bush and surrounding country.
George Kerr, Samuel Olds and John 
Keeler formed a pledge. I will now, 
as near as I can, ward the pledge :

“We three now agree to each other 
and our Heavenly Father that we will 
have nothing to do with liquor in any 
shape or form "

Those men all lived and died in or
near Greenbush. They did not put 
their lights under a bushel, but rather 
let them shine along the temperance 
line.

Dear reader, just here 1 wish to tell 
all’who will read these lines something 
about how their lights did and do 
shine. The Irish boy and his life 
companion raised 6 boys and 5 girls, 
and there have been 27 grand children 
and most ousy workers for the temper, 
ance cause. Samuel Olds and wife, 
who were good old time Yankees, 
raised 4 children and their grand-chil
dren numbered 17, and, so far as I 
know, all grand temperance wor kers. 
Lastly, John Keeler and good wife had 
allotted to them 11 children and 15 
grand children, numbering in the three 
familys 91 persons. Just think of 
such an army of temperance workers 
coming out of 3 homes. They were a 
power for good in old Greenbush and 
surrounding countrv. Those people 
helped others to run out of their midst 
5 liquor shops,
“Blind pigs” could not exist in that 
locality. In fact, I believe if a man 
in that section needed help and would 
furnish whiskey for the occasion he

and to their credit

would have to go elsewhere to get the 
help.

Now, in conclusion, allow ms to say 
I feel proud that I was born and train
ed in Old Greenbush.

Joseph W. Kerr.

Seal of
Approval.

Zutoo has made good.
Zutoo has made itself indispensable to 
thousands who never before used a head
ache remedy.
By sheer force of its merit, it has over
come the prejudice which these ,_____
had against it because they thought all 
headache cures were alike.
They now know that Zutoo is different.

Rheumatism, Lumbago 
and Lame Back

'
can be cured by the great fruit kidney 

i and liver remedy

FIG PILLS
Brantford, Ont, Aug. 13, 1911 

Your medicine, Fig Pills, have 
worked wonders for me. The rheum 
atic pains have entirely left me and I 
owe everything to your remedy. You

UI,-,j r) -vV' i Pit I.
R. H. GaIlman.

At ad dealers 25 and 50 cents or 
md' "1 In-.'The Fig Pill Co., St. 
Thomas-, Out

'*3

POTATO SPRAYING
| PROFESSIONAL CARDS. §

Mr Walter H. Smith, district super
intendent of the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture, at Athens, has issued 
the following bulletin regarding the 
spraying of potatoes :

Spraying potatoes with poison 
Bordeaux mixture has become an es 
tablished practice with most successful 
potato growers.

Nearly every year a considerable 
percentage of the potato crop is lost 
due to the late blight, and hot sun 
scald. That this loss can be avoided 
by the use of the above mentioned 

has been demonstrated fre-

DR. c. H. R. CORNELL.
COB. GARDEN AND FINN ST

BROCKVILLK
PHYSICIAN BURGEON «C ACCOUCHEUR

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
COH. VICTORIA AV( 

AND PINE ST.
EU. EAR. TNI

■ROCKVILLE
ONT.

IE.

spray
quently- Last year an experiment to 
prove the efficiency of Bordeaux was 
conducted on a plot of potatoes on the 
farm of Mr Erastns Livingston, 
Athens. With only the crudest im 
piements to work with, we were suc
cessful in securing a profit of $10 per 
acre through the use of Bordeaux after 
paying all the extra expense incurred 
in its use. This profit was figured at 
the time of storing the potatoes in the 
fall and does not completely show the 
results obtained from the spraying, 
Unsprayed potatoes rotted considerably 
during storage, whereas sprayed pota
toes did not rot in storage. We regret 
that we were not able to figure the 
percentage of loss bv rot in storage, 
however, our conclusion only bears out 
the results of other experiments con
ducted elsewhere.

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Squ BrockvillkARE

DR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON
PHYSICIAN, BURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

>OFFICK HOURS—12.30-2.30 p.m. 
f 6.30-8.00 p.m.

ATHENS

DR. H. C. PRICHARD
DENTIST

PIERCE BLOCK. ATHENS 
Open Evenings

Sometime ago a letter was sent out 
from this office dealing with the treat
ment of potato seed to prevent scab. 
If that treatment has been used and 
the grower sprays his potatoes accord
ing to the directions given in this let
ter he can be reasonably sure of bar 
vesting a crop < t good sound tubers 
next fall. It takes practically the 
same amount of time to apply poison 
Bordeaux as it does to applv the 
Paris Green alone, but when the Paris 
Green is applied with the Bordeaux it 
i« rendered more efficient as the lime 
in the mixture prevents the rain from 
washing the spray off the vines so 
readily. We had in this spray the 
essentials tor killing insects such as 
potato beetle, for checking blight, rot 
and sun scald and promoting a healthy 
growth of foliage.

To secure the best results the vine 
should be kept covered with this 
material from the time they are six 
inches high until all danger is passed. 
That is from the middle of July until 
well along in September. Usually 
from four to six sprayings are necessary 
to do this.

Poison Bordeaux is the ordinary 
1-4-40 Bordeaux to which one pound 
of Paris Green is added. The follow
ing is the formula of mixture :

Four pounds of stone or copper sul
phate.

Four pounds of lime freshly burned.
40 gallons of witter.
One pound of Paris Green
Bordeaux mixture can be applied 

with the ordinary sprinkling can but 
the proper outfit is more economical on 
material and time. There are firms in 
Ontario putting out a 4 row sprayer 
which may be attached to the ordinary 
barrel pump.

We would like to see the farmers in 
Leeds and Grenville make an effort 
to have a good sound crop of tubers to 
harvest next fall, and if we can assist 
you in anyway we would be pleased to 
have you notify us.

DR. G. J. STEPHENS, V. S.
Experienced Veterinary 

Main Street Athens
Next Karley Sc Purcell's Hardware Store

Rural Phoneell Phone

Fire Insurance

E. J. PURCELL
A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 

Xa. Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

Do You Realize
the money you can make selling 
fruit trees ? The present season for 
Nursery stock is the greatest in the 

' history of the business Everybody 
who has the land is planting or pre
paring to plant.

We Want Now
for Fall and winter months a reliable 
man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over 600 acres under cultivation. 
Established 35 years.

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,
Toronto, Ontario

Write

Agent Wanted
FOR

ATHENS
) to sell for the J“The Old Reliable’

Fonthill Nurseries Yours very truly,
Walter H. Smith.

Orders now being taken for 
Spring delivery 1913. Prospects 
bright for the season's trade.

Experienced unecc^sary, We in
struct our salesmen how to sell 
Fruit Stocks in the country and 
Ornamental trees in ihe tu-vii.

BROWNING ACCIDENT

On Sunda’- îuorninçr KnroH Berry, 
H£T°rl nbout. 1 i sou <>t Goorge Berry of 
Ben > Lou w drowned while bathing 
at Pierce Ba \, near his father’s farm. 
In compara y with a farm hand (who 
could not swim) lie walked over to 
the Bay and went in for a swim, leav
ing his companion on the shore. The 
rock bottom at this point slopes gently 
down from the shore, then drops sud
denly to deep water. While disport
ing himself in the water, Harold ba ik 
ed off this ledga He could swim, 
but in some way he got wedged in a 
cleft rock and was unable to frej him
self. The body was recovered about 
four hours later.

Harold was a student at Athens 
High School and his death causes pro. 
found sorrow among his fellow-stud
ents. Tqe bereaved family have the 
heartfelt svrapath of the community,

START NOW and have your 
territory reserved. Weekly pay. 
Free Outfit. Write for terms.

STONE and WELLINGTON
The FonthiU Nurseries

OntarioToronto

MADAM LAVAL'S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
A RELIABLE REGULATOR

npounded with the gre 
reliable remedies know

These Puis 
care from the
science: such
by the most . .

They are a specific for the distressing d 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Pills are coi

e being used witl as are being used with much success 
celebrated physicians known, 
i specific for the distressing disorders

i which the female constitution is liable.
at aîlXdru^to«3,nôr by mairFrom Si

fcaval Drug Co., St. Catharine», Ont.

Electric Restorer for Men 
Pho.phonol KS»'S852
aim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once Fhoephoaol wil! 
make yon a new man. Price S3 a box, or two for 
$i. Mailed to any address. The S cobell Drug 
CoN et. Catharine#. Ont.

A Woman Can
She can do a first class job of car

penter work with a pair of shears. 
She can fix almost anything with a hair 
pin and a bottle of glue, 
smile when she is miserable and

She can
weep

when she is happy. She can make 
a $27 hat out of an old bird cage and 
some trimming off an old parasol. 
She can put things away where nobody 
including herself can ever find them. 
Sho can suffer the privations and hard
ships of a martyr to preserve her 
figure, and she can make full meal out 
of a pickle and a dish of ice cream—

OVER 66 YEARS' 
k EXPERIENCE

;
I HMD»

Design» 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
Quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention l« probably patentable. Communlca- 
f?c.M5sinotly confidential HANDBOOK on Patent* 
... lit free. Oldest agency for secunngpatente.

Patents taken through Akinn * Co. receive 
special notice, without charge. In the

Ex

Scobell'» Liquor, Tobacco
and Drug Cure M,enM
Alcohol, Tobacco and Drugs. It counteracts the 

j effects almost tnstantlv—tfirnw *U ------- -Scientific American.
Largest. -I-illnstratp'l weekly.

1 scient •'* ; _ "
A handsomely

_ j ,;>e yet to. hear of one 
i .......... uiaixa atu.e. separate co’ er to any ad-

•J,# ,{ £>$ SCO Vi II in Co.,'3L C.lV.a-l. - J, Out/' *y

y I
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Patents
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HAVE YOU 
DIABETES?

iS TO GUARD AGAINST ALUM WSM ««muCA»ffi 
1 IN BAKING POWDER SEE 

THAT ALL.INGREDIENTS 
ARE PLAINLY PRINTED ON 
THE LABEL. AND THAT ALUM 
OR SULPHATE OF ALUMINA 
OR SOOIC ALUMINIC SUL
PHATE I S' NOT ONE Of 
THEM. THE WORDS “NO 
ALUM” WITHOUT THE IN
GREDIENTS IS NOT SUFFI
CIENT. MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE ORDINARY 
KINDS. FOR ECONOMY. BUY 

iSP THE ONE POMND TINS.

E. W. Gillett Company Limited

TORONTO. ONT.

HELP WANTED.
"1Y7ANTED— QUALIFIED TEACHER, 
Vf Protestant: No. 4 Maidstone; duties 

to commence Sept. 2nd, 1913. Salary 
1525 per annum. Fifteen minute walk to 
boarding place. Comfortable school- 
house. Post Office, Church and Station 
one mile from boarding place. State ex
perience. Wm. A. Totten, Secretary, 
Woodslee, Ont.

WANTED-GIRLS FOR KNITTING 
W and Finishing, Depts. Good wages 

paid to learners. Apply to Kingston 
Hosiery Co., Ltd., Kingston, Ont.

JMC!
CTI Government Circular Shows 

Methods of Control.To clean white and light-colored 
plumes that are only slightly soiled, 
gently rub them in a pan of equal parts wmIf you are a sufferer from Diabetes you 

will know what it means to find a remedy 
which may be used With little trouble, 
with perfect safety, and with Immediate 
and lasting results, such a remedy is 
BANOLS ANTI DIABETES, the remedy 
which is used extensively throughout Can
ada In the treating of this disease.

The 
Experi
minion Department of Agriculture, Ot
tawa, has recently issued Entomological \ 
Circular No. 2, by Mr. Arthur Gibson, 
chief assistant Entomologist,
Beetles and Tlieir Control.”

The Flea-Beetles are an important 
group of insects which attack the foli
age of many plants. They are particu
larly destructive to the leaves of several 
kinds of vegetable crops, such as tur
nips, potatoes, tomatoes, radishes, etc. 
The chief injury is effected in spring and 
early summer, when the plants are visit
ed by large numbers of beetles. Nu
merous small holes are eaten into 
through the leaves; in fact, some of the 
species completely defoliate certain 
plants. Owing to their jumping habit, 
these insects were given the popular 
name of flea-beetles. In size they range 
from one-twentieth to one-quarter of an 
inch. In Canada there are five species 
which are of considerable economic im
portance, and these are discussed and 
figured. In addition, descriptions are 
given of eight other species which oc
casionally appear in destructive number. 
A chapter on “Methods of Control” gives 
full particulars as to remedies which 
have been found most successful in the 
control of these insects.

Copies of this publication may be ob
tained from the Publications Branch, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

Division of Entomology of the 
mental Farms Branch of the Do-h

of salt and flour.
If you happen to have any old fash- 

ioned'bolster cases they can be utilized 
for ironing boards very nicely. 

Cold mashed potatoes are very nice 
when mixed with finely chopped cold 
meat, rolled into sausage shapes, and 
fried in hot fat.

If your alarm clock rings too loudly 
and wakens the baby, slip an elastic 
band around the bell to diminish the 
sound.

Boiled hominy or rice should be sub
stituted for potatoes sometimes if you 
wish to preserve the good health of 
vour family.

If the baby is afraid of water or cries 
when put m nis oath, place some wa
ter toys in it and you will have no 
trouble.

Wax paper is an excellent article to 
have in the kitchen. As a sa\er of 
space in the refrigerator it cannot be 
beaten. Many foods may be wrapped 
in wax paper, or it may be used as a 
top for certain dishes.

When cream ie too thin to whip, add 
the unbeaten white of an egg.

When using nut meat® in a cake, 
dredge them well with flour and they 
will not settle to the bottom.

To poach an egg nicely, drop it in a 
muffin ring placed in a pan of boiling 
water, having a little ealt in it.

For fruit stains simply dip the opoto 
several times in hot milk.

or
3DWCM.

h IIIas covers
on “Flea-

'JBL

CUBAINS NO *y*a£t

PERSONAL
; Sanol’s Antidiabetes ERSONS GOING WERT MAT LEARN 

state des- 
ncan Gray,

PI something to advantage; 
tlnatioq and when going. Du 
Toronto,

rAINS NO

Ont.

POTATO CROQUETTES.Has cured many people; some of the 
cases cured had reached the stage where 
the patient was suffering from open sores, 
and in other respects was advanced in the 

sease. We have letters from just such 
fferers as these.

Ter enquiries to large nui 
cases, including people wh 
widely known and who occupy 
positions. „ Doctors have tried ai 
proven the scientific value and th 
of this remedy.

Write fo 
Price $2.00 per 

THE RANOL MANUFACTURING CO., 
LTD., Main Street, Winnipeg, Man.

MONTREALWINNIPEG (By Caroline Coe).
Two cups of warm mashed potatoes, 

to which add one tablespoon of butter, 
one quarter cup of milk. Salt and pep
per to euit taste. Stir all together and 
allow to become warm. Add the 
stiffly beaten whites of two eggs, fold 
lightly into potato mixture. Form into 
pear or oblong shape, set in a cool place 
for an hour. When cold and firm roll 
in beaten egg, then in fine' cracker 
crumbs and set aside again for half an 
hour. Fry ip deep fat, drain on paper, 
serve very hot.

A drop or two of onion juice or one 
teaspoon of chopped green pepper or 
pimento be added if one cares for these 
flavors. _____

Si
We are able to re- 

mbers of such 
ose names are 

prominent 
-nd have 

e worth

fe: NOT ON THE TRACK.PLAN FOR MORE MILK They were talking about the thousand 
and one questions that the poor old 
railroad conductors have to answer a 
hundred times a day, >4 hen Senator Jas. 
A. Reed, of Missouri, told of an incident 
that happened on a railway in the Mid
dle West.

One afternoon, according to the Sena
tor, a local train stopped with groat cel
erity. and instantly every window was 
thrown open to accommodate a protrud
ing head.

“What’s the matter, conductorV’ ner
vously asked an excitable passenger, 
“Why did we stop so suddenly* What 
are all these people looking out for?”

“Nothing very serious,” answered the 
accommodating conductor, “we just hit 
a cat.”

“Hit a cat!” exclaimed the nervous 
one. “You don’t really mean it! Was 
the cat on the track?”

“Oh. no. sir.” was the merry rejoinder 
of the conductor. “The locomotive chas
ed him up an alley.”—Philadelphia Even
ing Telegram.

Good Yielding Cows the 
Ones That Pay.

fidenttal Information.ur coni 
• bottle.

THE IRISH CENSUS What virtut ie there in heredity when 
it comee to abundant milk production 
per cow? Many a dairyman notices a 
cow is good, her heifers may turn out to 
be good milkers, sometimes they do not. 
What is the trouble? Apart from such 
considerations ae feed, care and health, 

for one moment at the possible 
value of the sire.

It has been noted many a time that 
the cows bred to a particular bull have 
dropped good milking progeny; that 
bull came from good milking ancestry. 
There is the virtue of heredity 
thousands of dollars to our dairying in- 

The melancholy reflection ie

Recent Returns Show Progress in 
General.

Owing to the very liberal land laws put 
In effect In Ireland in the last decade and 
other legislation to the advantage of the 
Irish people the results of the census of 
3910 have been awaited with unusual ln-

Mlnard’e Liniment Cure» Dlptherla.

When the Sexes Are Equal.
Some day, when all the nonsense and 

sentimentality have died out of the 
world, it will be universally admitted 
that men and women are made up of the 
same Ingredients and that the prepun- 
derance of good ur bad. weakness or 
strength, is In the individual, not the 
sex When women have achieved full N 
libei ty. In other words, fully found them
selves, and, ir.oreasingly confident in 
their swelling ranks, stand squarely on 
their own two feet, they will be just as 
rapacious. Just as dishonest, just as sharp 
and overreaching as conditions and the 
law permit. The weaker or less re
sourceful will drop to the underworld as 
they do to-day (when they will continue 
to divide the honors with mon), but those 
women of brains and character that de
liberately select the open for their talents 

the home, will fight man at 
me, and. It may be, rout him, 

dispossess him, eat him up.—Gertrude 
Atherton, in the Yale Review..

look
For Women’s Ailments

Dr. Martel's Female Pills have been 
the Standard for 20 years and lor 
40 years prescribed and recom
mended by Physicians. Accept no 
other. At all druggists.

terest in the hope that it would be shown 
that conditions in Ireland had been im
proved. Recently the British Government 
Issued a blue book giving the facts as
certained bv the census. The results as 
shown ar* er-zouraging in most respects.

be sure me population has slightly de
creased, but tiiis has been due to immi
gration to Canada and oilier British col
onies. Marked progress has been shown 
In educational lines. Finally there has 
been a large increase in both the num
ber and the percentage of marriages, 

ich is taken as one of the most certain 
marks of improved conditions.

The population of Ireland 
was 4,390,219, occupying 
houses, as compared 
858,162. respectively, i 

adduced, show! 
populatio 

e in th

CINCH

i6To
dus try.
that scores of these good milkers can be 
traced to sires that have been sold for 
beef long before their real value had be
come known.

Every dairyman who is doing any
thing at testing his individual cows, 
and all progressive dairymen appreciate 
the far reaching benefits of such study, 
knows that it would be worth at least 
1,200 pounds of milk extra per cow to 

the right bull. All members of 
testing associations should co-oper

ate in the purchase of good, pure bred 
sires, changing them round after two 
years in one section, and prove thereby 
the immense value of heredity in their 
own herds.—C. F. U., Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture, branch of the 
Dairy and Cold Storage Commissioner.

WATER FOR SINGERS.
SMITH GOT WISE Latest Theory Says to Drink 

Plenty.
/ A eGift corn, he said, was bad enough, 

buL to have it stepped on was the limit. 
He invested in a bottle- of Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor, and now wears 
a happy smile. Corn is gope—enough 
said. Try Putnam's Extractor, 25c.# at 
all dealers. .

on April 2nd, 
861,879 inhab- 
wlth 4,458,775 

n 19(il. Figures 
ng un increase of the 

n accompanied by the tie
rs! areas, 2,919,624 persons 

er as compared with 
3,460.637 In 1891. In no 
ter (9,215) was the 

population, Munster, 
end Connaught showing declines, respec
tively, of 40,693, 1,130 and 35,918. Six ty

per cent, of the number of fiTfullies 
In less than five 

occupied two rooms, 2» per ce 
rooms, practically 17 per cent, four rooms 

58,250. or 6.4 per cent, were occupiers

J1911, 
lted ^

occupy!

r s 
ofIf you would sing, drink plenty of 

water! For that is the reason birds 
sing, is the latest theory.

People used to think that birds sang 
just because they were happy and be
cause they didn't have anything better 
to do.

Now we are told that is not so; that 
it is water that causes song. Watch a 
crowd of birds after a rainstorm. They 
drink and sing and drink again; and 
the more they drink the more melodious 
is their song .The water lubricates their 
throats.

In the past gloomy Darwinians have 
said that birds sing simply because 
those with songs in their throats have 
survived. The singing male naturally at
tracts the female, who does not herself 
sing. The nonsinging male is not so at
tractive. He gets no mate, and his rax:e 
ends with himself.

But the Darwinians have not all the 
truth on their side. Modern scientists 
claim fliey have found a better cause 
in the drinking of water.

And what is true of birds is true of 
and women. Races that live in 

noted for

Instead 
his own ga“I think vour father will consent.” 

"Oh, did lie say so, John?” cried 
she.

“Well—no—but then, my 
girl,

To-night he touched me for a V.

ng the 1 
8,073.846 In 1901 and 
Province but Lelnst 
increase of.

att secureprecious

THE SPAN OF LIFE.Ulster »
’Tis Growing Longer With the 

Years.
YOUR MUTTON FAT.lived oms, 21

25
per cent, 
nt. three

In the middle age# the average span
The

It’s Good; Here’s How to Use It. x
of one room.

There was a distinct decli 
isrm; 77.184 persons, ur one 
the population, were 
ing poor law relief, as compared 

or 1 in every 44. 
census the lunatics nu 

ed 23,994. and the idiots 4,443, giving a 
total of 28.437, as against 25,050 in 1901 and 
21,188 in 1891. The highest proportion to 
population was one in every 136 for Lein- 
Fter. The number of marriages register
ed during the ten years, ending March 
81st. 1911. was 227.628. the births 1,023,211. 
and the deaths 764,811.

An examination of the tables showing 
the returns under religious professions 
shows that the Roman Catholics number- .
ed 3.242.670. or 73.9 of the population: the ^lnt Iurr> , , J . ,, , ..
Protestant Episcopalians 576,611. or 13.1 But when the fat is once melted it 
per cent.; the Presbyterians, 440,525, or 10 won't turn hard again till it reaches a
{£ Z&i air oï«M^^ much IZ tempelture- aay 77 to «3
religion unascertained) 65,652, or 1.5 per degrees. And before it solidlhee in
cent. , „ , the dish or on the plate you beat the

In reckoning toe number of Illiterates e . .• •. „,, , • _,mir qu
The age of nine years has now been sub- game by eating it, and in your »o d g .
ptftnted for that of five, and on this mouth and stomach it liasn t a chance 
basis It has been ascertained that 3.154.- t f ],aRi Su it tabtes better and 
M4544. or 87.6 per cent., are able to rend ,° , ,
and write. 115.054 to rend only, while digests better.
331.317 can neither read nor write. The The fat you don’t eat directly with 
number of Persons In .^.tendance for in" tiin mo.,t it grew on can be used as a 
structlon in 1911 was ?(U,897. or 16.(b per J*l,p nieat 1 ^ « i oil fl(1rta
cent., as compared with 675.342, or 15.15 by produce, for trying and all soi ta of 

ten years previously. That for culinary purposes. There’s real economy 
the highest percentage yet re- in that‘ An<1 it’s easy enough to “take

1 the curse off it.”
in l mixing the hard mutton f it, w«tk

, a feofter fat, such as beef suet or lard, 
! vou get a softer and more pal itabhï 
I combination for deep fat frying and for 
| "shortening” "foods. You can ftv.m get 
1 fair résulte with baking powder biscuit

odor of the

of human life was about 30 years, 
startling prophecy that man would some 
time only oegm to understand life 
100 docfi not seem so unreasonable, per-

Mntton fat is wholesome, and when 
I served properly it's palatable. But if 
you're going to eat it don t let it get 
cold.

in pauper- 
eve tv f,7 of 

returned as receiv- 
with 

On the

in6 Digby, N. S.
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen—Last August my horse 
was badly cut in eleven places by a 
barbed wire fence. Three of the cuts 
(small ones) healed soon, but the 
others became foul and rotten, and 
though I tried many kinds of medicine 
they had no beneficial result. At last 
a doctor advised me to use MINARD’S 
LINIMENT and In four weeks’ time 
every sore was healed and the hair 
has grown over each one in fine con
dition. The liniment is certainly won
derful in its working.

ating poor ta 
301,297 lnl901 
night of “ ' 
ed 23,994 lieps. when we consider the span of life 

allotted to vegetable and to other ani
mals. There exiâts at the present time 
in the island of Cypress a tree which 
was
the suburbs of Athens 
shown the olive tree of Plato, which is 
2.000 years old. The plantain tree of Hip
pocrates, the father of medicine, is ,2.- 
300 year*» old. while the giant redwood 
trees of California are estimated to have 
lived at least *20 centuries. Touriste in 
Hildesheim. Germany, are never allowed 
to pass the famous so-called 1.000-year- 
rotiebutih” in the grounds of the cathe
dral.

The lint of'' legendary trees might he 
indefinitely extended, and world trees 
include the chestnuts of Lira, the wal
nut trees of St. Nicholas in Lorena, the 
olives of Jerusalem, the yew trees of 
Yorksliire. England.
000 and 2,500 year's old. and the cypress 
of Mexico, which are considered the old
est trees in the world.

These figure* are taken from the data 
French

ÿrtttrr (Brorge
== Ijotel ==

You see, the mutton fat doesn’t melt 
until it reaches a temperature of from 
105 to 120 degrees, and the temperature 
of your body is only about 98. So the

the
planted 288 years before Christ. In 

traveler* are TORONTO
In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District-

sse ROOMS—IM with Private laths 
European and American Plan
4 A la Carts Restaurant t

SAM. H. THOMPSON, SWOP.

heat of your mouth won’t melt 
mutton tallow and it leaves an unplea

men
damp climates are always 
their beautiful singing voices. 

Wine and song have always

JOHN R. HOLDEN.
Witness, Perry Baker.

classed together. Tt has always been 
supposed that wine stimulated to song, 
but a better theory has arrived. It is 
not because wine is a stimulant that it 
produces eong, but because it is a lubri
cant.

SALAD DRESSING. .THE BEST WAY.

A Handful of Hints Useful at This 
Season.

The mrking of a good salad is consid
ered quite an art. but no particular skill 
is required for the following dres-ing (a 
substitute for oil and vinegar). and you 
will find people who partake of it are 
apt to ask for the recipe.

It has the advantage of being extreme
ly inexpensive, and if you make more 
than is needed for the moment it keeps 
quite god in a cup or jar for a week in 
a cool place, or even a fortnight if bot
tled and corked. For five or six persons, 
take one tabler.poonful 
Fresh cream may be used, but sour is 
preferable. Mix with this about half :t 
teaspoonful sugar, and season with pep
per and salt. When all these ingredients 
are thoroughly incorporated, pour the 
dressing over the salad.

Have you ever thought of turning to 
recount the luscious 
leaves that cron up now in the hedges 
and gardens? Try the youngest of these 
leaves with the cream salad dressing.

To make sateen glossy after washing 
put a little borax In the last rinse water 
and then Iron the sateen.

To remove soot stains rub wit dry 
or dry cornmeal before washing, 
urate the spot with ether, putting 
bier over it to prevent evaporatio 
the stain disappears.

To take out lampblack 
mth kerosene and wipe wi 
then wash the soap and 
remove the kerosene.

To remove ice cream soda 
eponge them with gasolene or ehioro- 
lorni' with a blotting paper under the 
spot. When dry sponge with tepid wat
er and rub with a piece of flannel until
^ To remove mud stains, let the mini dry 
on and then brush it off with a s'1'' 

Not long eiiicc-the narrator is speak- brush.p^Utms ion ]’ncts[^°v',c0" J, J,,r
rng of sixty years ago-a steamboat in weak]ammoniaJo^hlac^goods.^a,^
railed the vld Ivntuck blew up. ncai ru i™ w](h a cut rnw potato, or spong- 
Trinity. at the mouth of the Ohio, by lng wlth potato water or with bicarbun- which5 accident a lady rejoicing in the at| of soda ^

name of .tones lost her husband and hcr I ** borax or white soap, and then
trunk, for both of which an action was 1 rinse.'should the rug condnue blue color,
brought. There was. strange to say. j add ,'his restores the
great difficulty in proving that the late brigiltn(.gS cf the color.
.Tone» had been on the boat nt the time 
of the explosion, 
hern notoriously drunk 
boat just e.f the steamer left Trinity.

Many it nesses were examined to 
prove the fact, until finnllv a Mr. Deitz- 

Germnn. was placed upon tha 
Our friend. James.Smart, was 

for the boat, and elicited this

nt? BETTER THAN SPANKINGwhich are 1.000. 2.-1511 ?« 
corded. Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. There is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers. Box 
W. 8. Windsor. Ont., will send free to 

mother her successful home treat
ment! no

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget 
Cows.

warm water to

of Dr. Ivegrand. a well-known 
naturalist, lie also points out singular 
differences in the longevity of animals 
of varying specie*, 
carp live, he says. 300 years; 
pliant and the whale. 200; the 
150; the parrot and the eagle. 100; the 
lion and the rhinoceros. 60; the goo*e, 
common pike it ml pelican. 50; the ass, 
bull and camel. 30; the hart and vulture, 

the peacock, from 23 to 25; the pig. 
cow. pigeon, cat. dog. deer, wolf and the 
fresh water lobriter. 20: the duck, night
ingale, lark. fox and pheasant, 15; the 

and the cricket average 10: tlie 
rabbit lix*ta 8; the squirrel and hale 7.

Insecte which undergo metamorphosis 
live usually "from one to two years, and 
there arc flies whose span of life if» one 
day. Nature, it will he «seen, shows man 
no" special favor <>r disfavor among the 
animals. The great epidemics which have 
disappeared at the edict of science to
gether with intelligence in the matter 
of living, are the chief cause* which are 
favoring and will in the future favor 
man’s longevity.

English statistics show that women 
born of large families live to the great
est age. The United States census in 
1800 showed 77 women and 34 men over 
00 years of age.—Exchange.

any
ment, with full instructions, 
money, but write her to-day if your child
ren trouble you In this way. 
blame the child, the chances are it can’t 
help it. This treatment also cures adults 
ana aged people troubled with uilne uif* 
flcultles by day or night.

San Diego Spice Cake. sour cream.
(By Caroline Coe.)

One cup of brown sugar.
Two cups of molasses.
One cup lard and butter.
One teaspoon cinnamon.
One teaspoon cloves.
Ohe-half teaspoon nutmeg.
Four eggs.
One half pound currants.
One-half pound raisins (chopped 

cut ).

The crocodile and the 
the ele-

Don't stains,that way.
You can get rid of the 

mutton fat by mixing it with leaf lard 
and rendering it in milk. Divide the suet 

j an<l lard finely by passing them through 
a meat grimier, then heat them in a 
double boiler with one-half pint of milk 

• two pounds of mutton fat 
| lard. When the fat has cooked out let

the

falcon.

WHEN HE SAW JONES.
little dandelion

40:
or

,. i ,, ,, 1, t | the mixture cool. The fat cakes on
'nvhM sat ' i top and comes off easily. It is *>ftcr

One-half teaspoon soda -sifted,. than' mutton fat has a P»ckI «dois a
Sift the soda into flour enough to ! «or antl flavor and keeps wel1

make a stiff hatter. : for weeks
Cream shortening and sugar and add ! Savory fat w easily made For each 

eggs, one at a time, beating vigorously. 1 pound of rendered mutton fat allow an 
Add molaeses and spice, then coffee. ' onion, a sour apple and a teaspoonfu 
soda ami flour, added a little at a time. • of ground thyme or mixed herbs, tied 
and a little of the currant raisin each nip in a small piece of cloth. Cook them
time. Have cake mixture stiff as drop j in the fat at n low temperature until
biscuit dough. Bake in pan with centre 1 the onion and apple arc browned. Then 
tube, slowly forty five minutes. {«train off the tat. It will be well seas-

\Vi!l keep moist long time. j oned and may he used in-stead of but
ter or other fia v or y fat for warming po
tatoes, cooking vegetable*, etc.

The fat removed from mutton broth 
also useful in similar ways,

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

RAILROADS OF THE UNITED 
KINGDOM.

There are 23.442 miles of railway in the 
ited Kingdom. 10.306 miles of which are 

single line. The authorized capital is 
$6 865.283,479. In 3912 . l,24M.4fld,0vu (tassen- 
gt'rs were carried, of which 1,249,406,000 
were third class. 15,000,000 were second 
class and 60,000,000 were first class. There 
were 786,000 "season tickets’" issued. Iver 
520,000,000 tons of minerals and merchan
dise were conveyed, which was a decrease 
under the previous year of about three 
and one-half millions. The miloagetrav
eled bv trains amounted to 412,.>64.000, or 
which 258.892.000 miles represented distance 
covered bv passenger trains. The re
ceipts from passenger traffic were $264^- 
363,353. and from goods traffic $311,a28.997. 
The total gross receipts were $625.676,372, 
a gain of $1,192,963 over 3911.—Consular 
Report

J
Vn

that worthy having 
on tii e wharf- A STORM ON GALILEE

The Sea of Galilee is not alxvay* <* tlm. 
The mountains immediately adjoining it 

2.000 feet high, and through their 
deep gorges the storm winds are s:ic<ed 
into the hollow^ of the lake, ho that sud
den squalls come literally out ot * blue 

Ukv. One charming spring morning we 
started out to sail from Tiberias to 

was not a riome on

attorney
tcstimr.i y from Mr. Deiazmar:

“Mr. Doit/.mar. did you know the Hid
' I l,lnw„ „P With her.” ! Uw1' water nr a fr’m

vZiVfh™’ W"ro '"'" te our"b£t,Jn noticed* a Inml -f

“;V-n WM. «,* Viler. Yah, . w" .Inlfiitèl

“Did yon kn,ow Mr Jones?” p“ve üpTiT'i'lan for making Omenmum, .
“To be sure. T took par.sage m,t lmn down U'e sail with such frantic
“Yon <lid? When did you last see I nn ^ “ . , tlu 11<Mrlv unset the hunt,
hoard the hontf’ md then rowed tor the'land with all .

“Yell. T dulnt see Mr. .Tones on hoard | " ^ With such excited nr?"
another that xto "thought 

lint har.tlv had

Ventilation With Privacy.
The matter <-r vmillation is an import

ait'' thing Kspct tally the securing of r.r soup m

HSÎSîtgœ.:! «il ZX’iZ £
«(,! <(, to • !ov' the w.mJuvn at the top. remove the fat, melt it and strain 

;t v;, •• to avoid this, howi-Ver. I tl,,.,,....!, in-,- i-d of i:.l-te,dhg Do HiliKie ,o .... throng., a <lnl"- 
w rciov. : tta- h It <irf*'tly to Hie ; „ . „or t - wmdow. Facts for the Curious.

«. f : xi to It lav. a no
bv MV-

. l v. o * \ « - for < ae !

ITS GENDER.
A somewhat angular, severe-looking 

spinster wan milling on tlie station 
outside a mail coach.

THE COMPLETE LOVER.
gait, if Ph 
sitting, I

For lier state’s sake; a 
For her wit if she be 
Gait and state and wit app 
For w hich ail -arid each 1 1

Re she sullen. I 
For 

For a 
Brlefl 

So mu 
That

e be walking; 
desire her

nil admire her 
talking;

in-For her 
Be sheAMD' < »:► platform

epee ting with umlisguieed curiosity tiie 
ingenious net arrangement which 
able to sweep in mail bags while the 
train is in swift motion.

“Is s-he working all right':” a*kvd 
of the officials.

“Ay. av. Bill,” replied the 
when ’ suddenly the lady touched him 

:: the shoulder.
"Why do you call it ‘«lie*.” she in

quired, as usual athinst for informa
tion.

Mir-fe Mary Philpnt, of San Benito, 
I ex a-, has left her entire fortune, csti- 
mated at to be held in trust by
the town, the income to be devoted to 
i clping iiiimarried women above the age 

iiu need ass.i'taiice. Mi-H I'hilpot 
),«-r exeeiitors ngain-t grass wid- 

t fie unmarried

-*• • . - t '
;. r. U T• bo. , is

11,t. rove her; 
ove her.

INTERESTING BARBA-RIANS commend lier

one her prefer I. 
everything doth lend he 
grace, and so approve 

lur everything I love her.
-William B

------------ - —
the devi). and then write a

de last time.”
Mr. Smart, certain lie had won his

V J ing* to
them a cowardIv crew.

with a triumphant glance at the t|1(, been hêaeiied in a shelter».! coy»
pi iv. ashed: when the wind was howling down on nf%

“You did not? Well. Mr. Ditzmar, . fr(|)n tlu. mountains and the ■••ny 
when did you see Mr. Tones?” b.r< ako.rs were roaming along th - shore

“Yell, when de tchmokcpipe and me ^ (l„t into the lake as we cm:! 1 ‘ee. 
va « coin’ up vc met Mr. Jonas coinin’ j (.uarter of an hour later the S-a of 

“Because, madam, it’s a mail catch-| down.” ITarnei’'. Weekly. ! Galilee wu« fialilee was again as level a«
er” respondtHl the courteous official. I —------- 0 mirror and only a soft, warm

And the sniff of the angular spinster j Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. ^Rowing over the smiling wi’. rs. - 
almoist drowned the thrill whistle of the \ ° Trs.Ttl Magzaine.
engine, then preparing to move on. — LONDON.
London Answers.

"Trrv."kind.,{ 41» viT1 • • I i
S’it H'l i o Vir ij’iui provides that

i. uiiii-t be i ( quireil to prove that
rr SM*;' 1 r It i.:.rbkiinr,« t lit \ an- past 40. Some play 

novel. Byron.
/

x\Tmiii.. boat-ts of a woman 
I.H82 pitxliers. Her name 

j*. Mr.-, lame- Mens ley, and her home is 
; kno.. ri nt- the IItuis.u of tlie Pitchers.
I Mr- Henfj*> began eolleeting pitchers 
■whin flu- was only fixe, «nil has bej|n
dev oil". t>. 1 he fail ever since, film liât 
bought and lias received presents of

V>1 11.

Â LéET Coot
FABRBIC FLOWERS.

They’re pretty, 
viewers may be t.n>.
Or they may be medium.
Only a very few are large, 
gome of tin 
Tliev figure 
On crepes t

Txmtion Daily Citizen two hours 
tragedy at Derby Race.

Oh London, how I fevl thy magic fpell 
Xow I liave left thee, and amid the 

woods
Sit lonely. He 

(’onsclous of
But it is otherwise amid 

Thou art an ocean ot ii 
■ rked in which

Sent to 
before

THOSE CONSIDERATE HUSBANDS VI*.teher* f i f.m all ovi i tlm world, and lieiy 
colle»-! ion ih >;i!<l to be* one of the nrrwt 
valuabi< and interehtmg in existence. 
Indiai.apolih N<• we.

Outing Shoes ?
L\.2s

(Ottawa Free Press.) I know I love thee well, 
thy moods, 
bounds!

theI reallv cubistic.
• dainty China l:c. 

altugetiier exq.i.s-
‘Tf you believe that a play at a local 

theatre is improper, don’t go to see it."’ 
says the Montreal Herald. However, 
many men will plead that they ought to 
see these plays just to j if it’s fit
for their wlv

hey are

glamour of 
thy

umanity !
I lose my noul In

For
Everybody

THE PERFECT SHOE 
FOR SUMMER SPORTS

ite. chiffon and cheaper[m So they are on
^*These fabrics cover hats, form »unies, 
Russian blouses and whole dresses 

You can generally tell a married 
He does a lot less talking and a 

lot more thinking.

A QUEER COMBINATION.
(Guelph Mercury)

At the counter where fishing tackle 
la eold in a lot Ml hardware j-tore. there 
1, dlerda- '-d a large box of substantial 
looking «orkHcrews. Now, what under the 
FUn have corkscrew* got to do with fish
ing tackle?

ThaT thunder in mine ear. The vanity 
And ^ceaseless struggle stifle doubt and

tn*?’ cry, bemused by the strife,
•n centre of the universe is here! 
ic the huh. the very fount of life.”

Wilding Davison.

es to see.

He that will love life, and see (rood |
day*, let him refrain hie ton<?n- 
evil, and his lips that they apeak 
guile.—I. Peter iii. 10.

no 4,S
This23 ASK YOUR DEALER. 1

—Emily

f

The Housekeeper
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RAND TIED UPWHITBY MEETING HEWS OF HE 
OH II BRIEF

FIDE HEM IS 
IIUII HAGUE

WHITE SLAVE TRADEUEO 1016 Will 
FOI SCOTIROIEV

Every Mine in DistrictMissionary Summer School s 
Record Attendance.

London Congress Hears of 
Women Polite.

Now Idle.

Johannesburg, South Africa, July 7. 
Practically all the mines in the Band 
district are now involved in the strike, 
wfchÿt is bound to have a serious effect 
in the gold mining industry of South 
Africa. The engineers, carpenters and 
masons decided to-day to go out. This ■ 
will necessitate further protection by 
the trocgs.

The striker# are displaying an ugly 
temper towards the “blesklege.” A* 
Benoni n number of eoMem were badly 
mauled by n mob of strikers. Wild 
scenes were enacted et various points.

One of the strike leaders sap that 
the men know they cannot Win, but 
they hope to compel Parliament to re
form the law reginatlng working condi
tions

Forces of police are being rushed to 
the mines from all the principal towns 
in South Africa.

More fhan a quarter of $ million 
natives who worked in the mines are 
idle through the strike. They ere re
turning to their homes. The strike is 
expected to cause great distress among 
the natives.

Whitby, Ont., despatch: Alt records 
are broken both in numbers attending 
and in enthusiasm at the Missionary 
Summer School, which opened hero 
last night. To-day Rev. Dr. Ebv, ol 
Toronto, gave the first of a series of 
discourses on the Epistle to the Ephe
sians.

London, July 7.—The advisability of 
establishing women police In this 
country to help fight the white slave 
traffic was discussed at to-day's sit
ting of the International Congress for 
the Suppression of the White Slave 
Traffic. Miss Ellsesem, of Norway, 
stated that her country had already 
women police, and was well satisfied 
with their work.

Sonia Leathes. of Toronto, Canada, 
said that women police some time ago 
existed in Ottawa and other centres 
In Canada. A woman delegate from 
Sweden said that In her country wo
men police were found of Immense 
value. They were called “police Bis
ters."

Police Commissioner Bullock, of 
Scotland Yard, also spoke of the great 
assistance which was given by wo
men to the police in the white slave 
traffic work. He believed It was es
sential that the police should be so 
assisted, but he doubted If such as
sistance would be better for being ac
tually official rather than voluntary. 
He already had a lady assisting him 
in bis work, but she was not a “po
liceman." not having taken the oath 
of a constable.

Wall Street Men Called 
For Lobby Probe.

C.N.R. OPEN BY FALL

Wind Fans Northern Flames 
Into Activity.

Letter Produced in Court 
Upsets Lady Sackville.

MAGAZINES BLOWNWAS “MONSTROUS” *»
.

' v • > n >*disti it-Dr. Mnigarct McKeilar, a 
guiahed Presbyter inn missionary in In
dia, now home on furlough, upon whom 
the British Government has conferred 
the Kaiser-I-Hind modal gave an address 
at the rooming session and this evening 
told the story of her vision in the night 
by which she was called to do her life 
work. H. C. Stillwork, also in India, re
lated the story of his call to the great 
work he has been enabled to do in that 
land.

Mr. Carscallen, of West China, 
night made the statement that many 
of the leaders in affairs iti that country 
to-day were Christians. In one Provifncc 
65 per cent, of the Government officials 
were Christiana. The sunset meeting on 

lawn, which is a feature of the 
school, was to-night led by Rev. Dr. 
Brown.

U. S. Won't Discriminate 
Against Our Pulp.

Escape of Belle River 
People From Towa

For Friend To Make Her 
Letter Public.

Many aquatic clubs In Toronto must 
•eek new locations owing to the har
bor Improvements.

Toronto union painters will offer 
Judge Winchester evidence of viola
tion of contracts on city work.

The Toronto Electric Light Com- 
payn rejected the co-operation plan of 
the Hydro-electric.

Announcement was made that the 
Canadian Norhlern Railway would be 
In operation to the Rockies by fall.

The Railway Commission has is
sued an order requiring the railways 
to accept trunks as freight it securely 
corded.

Rev. L. Des Brlsay, late Incumbent 
of the Anglican Church at Ste. Agathe, 
Quebec, died at Montreal at the age 
of «0.

Aid. T. F. Harrison, of Kingston, 
with the International Sunday School 
Commission on a tour of foreign 
lands, was the first Canadian to enter 
the forbidden city of Peking.

The United States tariff bill Is now 
ready to be launched In the Senate.

Wall street men have been ordered 
to appear to testify before the “lobby" 
Investigating committee in Washing
ton.

Cobalt despatch: The wind has risen 
again and is Wowing strongly, and the 
north i* once more fighting fire all 
along the Timiskaming and Northern 
Ontario Railway. Cobalt and its mines, 
while perfectly safe within ita own cir
cle of bare rock, is ringed in by 
The settlers on the edge of North Co
balt are out, fighting hard for their 
shacks, and a blaze that had caused 
much consternation at West C-oblt has 

< sprung up again and is driving hard to 
the south went.

The fires in Gillies Limit 
again roaring. The Cobalt fire brigade, 
which spent all Tuesday n«gnt safe
guarding a powder magazine at Clear 
Lake, will be on duty there to-night.

London. July 7.—The fashionable wo
men. including Mrs. Asquith, wife of the 

„ Premier, and Mrs. Winston Churchill, 
wife of the First Lord of the Admiralty, 
who crowded the PixAate Court to-day, 
were not prepared for the outburst of 
passionate emotion by Lady Sackville, 
which was the central feature of to- 

% day’s hearing of the contest of the pro
bate ol the will of the late Sir John 
Murray Scott, 
which caused it.

Lady Sackville had kept the court 
roaring with laughter by her lively re
torts to the cross-examination of F. K. 
Smith, of counsel for the Scotts, es
pecially by her ludicrous version of the 
story of Walter Scott getting on his 
knees and following her in that attitude 
across the room, 
nionstrated this knee walk with her 
kiiucklch on the front of the witness 
stand in a manner which convulsed the

.

to-

nor for the evidence
the

ONTARIO'S SHARESUMMER SCHOOLS are once THREE YEARS FOR 
WOMEN FIREBUGS

Lady Sackville de- Federal Grant This Year
Special Courses in Agricul

ture for Teachers.

Extensive Programme For 
Coming Month.

$195,733.
MAGAZINES EXPLODE.

Timmins despatch : /he powder mag
azine at the Pearl Lake Mine exploded 
this afternoon, causing a considerable 
amount of damage to property, and 
much anxiety, but no harm to anyone. 
The forest tires are quiet here to-day, 
as there in little ox no wind.

Schumacher despatch : A powder mag
azine at Schumacher on the Porcupine 
branch of the T. & X. U. has blowu up, 
shaking the country, for miles around.

spectators.
Lady Sackville 

great link to Sir John was her love of 
art. and if he had not been worth a 

she would have liked him just

declared that her
For Educational Purposes 

—How Apportioned.British Militants Were Con
victed of Arson.the sa il». Thereupon Mr. Smith, with 

xpeeled sharpness, asked Lady Sack
ville if the hadn't been waiting wearily
for a decade of Sir John’s life for what nrmr amnip of un-

wrote in the autumn of 1911 to an in- 1 J
tiniatc friend, a Mr». Cook in which - *• d tmeilt taken steps to 
elle stated that Mr make effective tile expenditure of the

W'll• leevinR everything he has to Ontario agriculture,
dengleo brio™ w«ar> „e>ea for te" T|,e department is arranging under 
year, away from lis three. Director MeCready for special prepara-

Ihe letter contained more, but Mi. t courses for teachers of science in 
Smith stopped reading and looked at tllt; hi„h continuation schools of the 
the witness. ,ady Sackville. who was .|lC(j witll A view t„ familiarizing
seated, rose sUdevly. Her face blanch- 'vi(i]|(,c teachers with agricultural 
ed and her lips quivered, tor a moment ,„ading tu practical instruction
she liKiked Mr. Smith m the face and a|( t))is |inp in tlie high schools. It i« 
then collapsed. She sank into a chair, ()scd (o gilre ja| grants both to
turned her back to the court, and sou- s<.hoi)| .llcNllds a,,d to teachers to en- 
b-l for a couple of minutes. Everybody eoll|.age the work in the schools, 
gazed at lier in amazement, and Mr. ,n lvl>rking to this end, it is also 
Smith desisted, from further questioning. jnll,I1(jej t(> have at Guelph a eonfvr- 
fcjir Edward (-arson, of counsel for Lady envti ot- public «chooî iinspectors with a
Rack v ille. interjected some soothing vj(W t<> vxten(ijllg elementarv agricut- bal Railway. ¥
words and the judge made a kindly re- t|;| jiJ work ju t|lp sehools. * Mr. Lourtwright describes theyBelle

Then, after she had partly re- T|,v g,.nerrti programme is the most River fire a* a terribte^tMuleaLj^ftdeiad
co\erec her composure. Lady Sackville cxtcnsive veL arranged. more tryig by the presence of six
again stood up and explained with tears will (ndjide model school coulees women and seven children. There
in her eyes: “It is a monstrous thing at i$r;M.ehridge, Gore Bay. Port Arthur were sixty people in all there when 
t«* produce that letter. And^ Mrs. ( ook tfni| sharbot Lake to provide teachers the fire attacked the town. For day» 
is one of my dearest friends.’ f,>;- the district schooîa. Courses leading bush fires had raged, but the BeUe

Mr. Smith then read the rest of the t<> district and third-class verti lient es River folk stayed with' their posaes- 
lcttcr. which read as follows : I am fov teacher* of English-French selK.ols ^ioiig and home», hoping that the fire
taking it like a man. I am very soiTy wjjj be held at Sturgeon Falls and Ot- would pa*» them by. On Tuesday, 
to 1«-m his friendship. :i* friends are tawa. To encourage attendance at these however, the wind blew a gale direct 

but 1 am very glad that 1 am not courH<ia the department, on certain con- on the clearing and at 2 o’clock a wall 
goinv tv be hampered any longer ditiniw». provides free tuition, with trav- Qf flame leaped on t]ie buildings so

THF MONbTIttM S MRp. (<X>K. .dling expenses and an allowance for quivk, that the inhabitants had ju»t 
lien lady Sackville made a furthei 1 ; t(1 the rjver leaviuii«rile.1 prolsrt st Aim -msn-trou. Us- | Thi>r, will also lu- sunmmr courw. at tb£. huuPsehoM goods tu be d2 

liavior «if her friend. Mrs. (ook. Mi. the l mvcrsity of 1 or on to leading to Proved
Smith a «-Mired the witness that the let- entrance to the faculties of education, s * *
ter WHS only sur rendered under pres- to entrance to the Normal schools (mid le , ‘ .

dl,. wliool examination), to vommercial »"»J frum tl,e a 
Mr. Smith relentlessly probed for | H,;V<.iaiHt*’ certificates, and to certifi- babies were paddled 

meaning and motives of the letter, but <>atè& i„ elementary physical culture, through Wliid.'ig flam^ and hot an- 
Lad> Sackville could only think of her i element.try vocal music, ole-irtentury d^u*. The rmiues at last swept
friend’s unkind ness. ‘It’s so low.” she | liousehold science, elementary Manual at right angles and the danger
ejaculated passionately; “the lowest training. over- A laborer, wiio had
thing that has occurred in this case ex- j The department is also providing been sent back to headquarters early
cept the testimony of Major Arbuth courses at the Ontario Agricultural Col- in th« afternoon for a relief train,
not.” Then there were more tears and ]0ge. Guelph, leading to certificates in managed to get through, and .after the
broken ejaculations. elementary agriculture and horticulture, refugee» had been taken iu the cauow

l.adv Sackville'* other testimony in- There Will alf*o be a course at the from two in the afternoon until mid- 
clud#d sweeping denials of allegations of Ontario College of Art, Toronto, leading night the welcome whistle of the re»- 
prevhmii witnesses. Before she entered J to certificates in elementary art end to <»Uê train was heard in the distance, | 
the witness stand she said it had been ! certificates as art sujiervisors in public but it was not until some hours later 
filled with liar*. It had been a week schools and art specialists in high that the party was able to reach the 
of lying, and the whole case against her school*. These courses will lie super- train, as the fire zone could not 
was based on falsehood*. vised by Principal Reid, R. C. A. crowed until it had cooled down.

Iaidy Sackville said Sir John Scott j There will also be a course at the 
threatened to revoke his will on the i University of Toronto, both academic 
slightest provovat ion. Once when she ami professional, in elementary science 
v,niUl not lunch with him lie said. ' for teachers of continuation school* and 
“Verv well. I will go and change my i ,»f public and separate school fifth forme.

•* Afterwards, however, he said, " ~ ^
know I would

Toronto report : The Ontario Govern
ment is to receive $195,738.32 this y oar 
as the province’* share ol the Federal 
grant of $700,000 for educational pur- 
poeea. In the bill ae, passed by tM 
Dominion Parliament $10,000,000 i»; $o 
be handed over to the several pro
vince* for educational purpose* within 
the next ten years. Each year the 
amount apportioned will be inoreaeed 
until tiie total of $10,000,000 is expended.

The Federal grant for Ontario for 1913 
is apportioned as follows:

IMetrict representative*, $30,000
(). A. C. short course, travelling end 

living expense* of winners of acre profit 
competition, $1,500.

To encourage agriculture in the public 
schools, $10,000.

Educational work in connection with 
marketing of farm products, $5,500. •

Buildings a-t Ontario Agricultural 
(Allege, $51.500, including poultry build
ing for administration, daas-room and 
laboratory purposes : to finish and equip 
field husbandry building and apiary ad
ministration building; to remodel and 
equip bacteriological department; exfen- 

and equipment dairy barn.
Stock and seed judging »Wt court** 

ami institute lecture work. $7,500.
Women’s institute work, including 

in cooking, sewing, etc., $6.500.
for fall fairs and field

SYLVIA IS SORRY Right Hon. R. L. Borden will open 
the Canadian National Exhibition this 
year.

Standard Oil, of New Jersey, plants 
at Bayonne were damaged by fire. 
Loss estimated $400,000.

A fire patrol boat is to be placed 
on the St. Lawrence River to protect 
hotels and cottages in the Thousand 
Island region.

G. A. Hadden’s garage and automo
bile at Alvinston. were destroyed. Loss 
abput $2,000, covered by insurance.

John Hooley, a telephone linesman 
of St. Thomas, was arrested by the 
authorities on the charge of setting 
fire to a barn.

Harry Dubin and Chas. Corley, of 
Chicago, were arrested at the Grand 
Trunk station, London, Ont., 
charge of pocket-picking.

A. H. M. Graydon, of the legal firm 
of Graydon & Graydon, has been noti
fied of his appointment to the position 
of Deputy Police Magistrate of Lon
don.

She Was Not Arrested Last 
Saturday Night.THE BELLE RIVER FIRE.

North Bay despatch: M. Lourtwright, 
resident engineer at Bell River, 180 
miles east of Cochrane, on the Nation
al Transcontinental Railway, arrived 
in North Bay to-day with his wife and 
baby, but very little luggage as, with 
the exception of a few clothe* saved 
by liis wife, they lost everything 
tne bush fires which swept over Belle 
River 1’ueaduy and left nothing but a 
pile of smoking cinders of one of 
ueweet Canadian communities. With tiie 
Courtwiighta came Mrs. F. Palm, 
llespeler, whose husband has building 
IConitriwtASon the National Xraneoontie-

Lomlou. July 7.—Two militant suf
fragettes, Kitty Marion and Clara 
Elizabeth Giveen, were sentenced at 
the assizes to-day to three years’ peiuil 
servitude each on the charge of setting 
fire to the stand* on the Hurst Park 
race course on June 9, and causing dam-

iu

the
age amounting to $70,000.

When the verdict of guilty was 
brought in Mi** Marion said:

“We have been convicted upon the 
flim*ieet circumstantial evidence, 
we had liven men charged with criminal 
assault we would have been sot free on 
such evidence. *• shall hunger-strike i.nd 
1 shall refuse to leave prison under the 
cat and mouse act. I sliaJI insist upon 
ataving there until dead or released a 
free woman.”

The |H>liee re-arrented to-day three 
of the officials of the Women’* Social 
and Political Union, the militant eut fra

of
oil a

if

Dr. Robert Bridges denies the report 
printed in the Pall Mall Gazette that 
he has accepted the poet laureateshlp 
which was mad y vacant by the death 
of Alfred Austin.

The German Kaiser has conferred 
the Order of the Black Eagle on Im
perial Chancellor von Bethmann-Holl- 
weg for his work in securing the adop
tion of the Army Bill by the Reichstag.

Premier Borden and Hon. W.. S. 
Fielding, accompanied by their wives, 
arrived and hope to enjoy a few days 
golfing on St. Andrews, N. B., famous 
links.

courses
Short courses 

crop judge*. $5,500.
Drainage work, $5,000.
Demon* Ira lions and instruction In 

live stock and poultry, $4,000.
Demonstration work on soils, $2,500.
Demonstration and instruction cn live 

stock and poultry) $4,000.
Demonstration work for spraying, 

pruning, and packing of fruits, $3,000.
Demonstrations in beekeeping, $1,000.
Ontario Veterinary College, additional 

land. $5.000.
Lecture* in horticulture, $500.
Miscellaneous. $4.233.32.

gette organization, who had been re
leased on license on June 21, owing to 
ill-health, the result of their "hunger- 
strike” in jail. They are Mi*» Annie 
Kenney, Mm. Rachel Barrett and Mi** 
Harriet Kerr, who had been recuperat
ing at a watering place

Miss Laura Lennox, another suffra
gette leader, who was red eased on license 
on the same day as her eonirades and 
reai rested a few days ago. was again 
released from jail to-day. where she had 
made herself ill bv a “hunger strike.” 

JÎYLVTA STILL TALKI.%5.
Mis* Sylvia Pankhurst announced at 

a meeting of militant suffragettes in 
^London to-night that she had been 
summoned to appear at a pod ice court 
on July 5 in connection with the Down
ing street raid, of which she was the 
leader, last Sunday night.

Mis*JBankhurst expressed regret that 
she was not arrested at the time, and 
added :

”1 am charged with inciting, i asked 
*** the public at Trafalgar Square to go to 

Downing street and hoot the Cabinet. 
Everywhere along tiie National 1 ran*- Downing street is a public thoroughfare, 

continental, east of Cochrane, bush fire* ) VVhat right have the police to stop the 
have reaped a harvest of ruin, and as 
far as heard from, twelve camps and 
engineer
while only experience has prevented loss 
of life. At Bell Rivers was the supply 

North Rail-

taken in canoes 
Women with 

for several milesof a court subpoena. “Not a word of truth in it,” was Sir 
Donald Mann's brief comment on the 
press report that the Government was 
to take over the C. N. R. “We have 
not approached the Government in the 
matter, nor has the Government ap
proached us.”

The tugs Balize and Nnaping arrived 
at Collingwood with a raft of 90,000 
pieces, the largest that ever 
into port. The trip from Little Cur
rent was made in the record time of 
six days, and the timber will keep 
the mill running for two months.

The Canadian Government has re
ceived an assurance from Washing
ton that in the tariff legislation now 
pending before Congress, there will 
be no discrimination against Canada 
in regard to the pulp duties.

While bathing in Stoney Creek, near 
Crow's Landing, on Wednesday af
ternoon, Miss Ena Gillelan. daughter 
of Mr Peter Gillelan. Toronto, slipped 

rocky ledge into a deep hole

t

A GOOD MOVE
Medical Council Opens 

Door to Other Provinces.
came

Toronto report: The Ontario Medical 
Council ha» thrown open it» doom to 
regularly qualified physicians 
yearn’ standing of any province in the 
Dominion. In other words, a physician 

with the council of any 
who dc-sires to come to

of tea

public from going there to hoot the 
Cabinet?”

Referring to the “Cat and Mouse” Bill, 
she «aid: "It mean* death a «low. lin
gering death. 'Hie only alternative is 
for the Government to give way. The 
women prisoners will never give way.”

Alluding to the conditions under 
which women worked in the east end, 
she sa id : “1 hope that before long we 
shall see coming from the east end a 
great army of women armed with sticks 
and stone* to imprison the Cabinet 
Minister* in their home*, just as the 
Ministers have imprisoned u* in Hollo
way jail,”

registered 
other province.
Ontario and practice,,may secure regis
tration here without being required to 

examination. All it will be ne- 
for him to do will be tj present

residences have been destroyed.
will.
“You little rascal, you 
never do that.” Witness emphatically 
denied that she and her daughter had 
secretlv visited «Scott's house ami ex
amined the documents there, as had been 
atatcii by Major Aibuthiiot in his evi-

HEN CAUSES RAILWAY STRIKE.
London. July 7. Hie untimely and 

inconsiderable action of a hen in lav
ing an egg in a crate in which several 
other hefiH were travelling, caused a 
strike of the North eastern men at 

, , . , : i oeds A railroad man abstracted the
SaokvilU. ilwlsml tl">t her j alld ,mt it .wide, as he says, to be 

•VI- .John . cott was a ;t wmdd „ot ),e broken. A rail-
\\hen she first : niad detective saw his act and arrested

_im v Emile 1 ;,r|s s,le , 1,ot, k,a' I him. Thereimon his colleagues went
that lie wan wealthy Although her strikc The superintendent of the
father was embarrassed, it never occur ordcrcd the prisoner released and
red her to get money iron. Scott. He ^ r„,„ned work The fate of
suceceded. she sank in sec "ring all t .till under consideration,
plate belonging to Knole Park which had me e.g is 
beor sold, except a gold tea set. a present 

he first Duke

headquarters of the new
Montreal enterprise, and that 

wiped out with many ton* of #up-
jKiea an 
cess.iry
a “ertificte of credentials.

Hii* decisive action 
the Medical Council yesterday after 
lengthy diacussOie.

Tiie council pisee'l a
.. V i,,! that students 2 qualified to 

appear for examination by thn coun- 
c:l could, upon the payment of a $25 
fee- secure a certificate of qualification 
from the registrar in order to take the 
Dominion examination.

in order to further the f’anadiamz- 
ing of the medical profession-thn
aim of the new Dominion Act now In 
force—the council added to the fore
going resolution 
that practicing physicians might secure 
from the registrar of the college a certi
ficate of credential» entitling him to 
take the Dominion examination. A fen 
of $R was fixed for the certificate.

Considerable argument arose 
a resolution to di# away with the slip 
plementul examination for students 
this fall. The resolution was approved, 
hut tile n atter was reopened, and the 
unfairness of making a 
whole year was pointed out. F.ua11v rfc 
was decided to the student his sec
ond chanctt{without a year’s wait.

Two name» were taken from the roll 
of .tile eolfige. thnye of A. \\ . Stinson, of 
Brighton, and Denis min E. Hawke.

Bpth Dr. Stinson and Dr.
jead cut of the medical ranks for

from a 
and waa drowned.

Sixty M. C. R. section men employed 
between St. Thomas and Windsor, quit 
work because the company would not 
pay them $2 a day Instead of $1.75 and ' 
$1 80 for ten hours’ work. The cora

ls trying to fill their places with 
at the old rate of pay.

plie*.
The total lose at Belle River 

plawd at $.300.000, including supplie» 
and tihe fur store* of Bernard Wright 
and Martyu < amellaye. There was no 
insurance.

taken byis
deuce.

Isiidy 
frler-isiiip with 

la tonic one.
resolution

l !>”pany
men

SCENE IN FRENCH CHAMBER.
Bari*, 

scene watt
Deputies to-day. While the debate wa* 
in progre-sa the House was astounded 
by the entrance of a long file of depu- 
tie* bearing an 
Some carried
shoulders, some on their head* and some 
staggered beneath the weight of two 

Tiie line advanced to the Presi
dent’s chair, and the bundles were care
fully deposited in front and around it.
until the President was completely kid- attention of Loi oner 
den from view. Hi* voice, however, Mrs. Jennie Schuman to-day. 
could be heard calling to the ushers to aalc| that in the basement of the house 
remove the rampart. The line of bear- which she is living an infant born 
,r* consisted of the Socialist deputies, 
who were presenting a petition against 
the three year*’ army service bill, 
which contained «30,000 signatures.

NO U. S. ANTHEM YET.
Pittsburg. July 7.—No prize 

awarded yesterday, a* scheduled by the 
International Kiateddfed, in session 
here, for the best American anthem, 
as the judge* decided that there was 
not offered any production of sufficient 
merit to justify the award. The an
nouncement withholding the prize said 
in part:

“Twenty-one production* were re
ceived. One could not be considered 
because it had been published and one 
because of the competition in respect to 
verse form. The adjudicators reached 
the conclusion that none of the other 
songs submitted is worthy of the prize.’, appetite.

THE PROVINCE’S HEALTH.
Toronto, July 7—For the first time 

in months the provincial health returns 
show a showing-up of the measles epi- 

The number of cases of measles 
reported for June was 904. a discourag
ing total compared with the 116 cases 
reported in June last year, but a reduc
tion of 494 cases from the previous 
month. The most satisfactory feature 
of the epidemic is that the cases are, 
as a rule, not serious. This is shown 
by the fact that, whereas in June, 1912, 
with 116 cases, there were 19 deaths, 
last month the 9<l4 coses were accom
panied by o*lv 10 deaths.

Apart * from measles, the general 
health of the province is considerably 
better than at this time last year, 
let fever, diphtheria and typhoid claim
ing fewer victim*.

EVANGELICAL LUTHERANS.
Hanover despatch : The triennial 

vent ion of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Buffalo Synod terminated a five days’ 
session here today, which wa* consid
ered eminently successful and profit
able. The marriage and divorce ques
tion came in for a good deal of discus- 
sion—particularly as it affected the 
United States—but no official action 
was taken.

Rev. Mr. Rentier was appointed field 
muwionarv of the synod, 
synod will be held in Buffalo in three 
years' time.

July 7.—An extraordinary 
witnessed in the Chamber of A SAD CASE

THOROLD SUICIDE FOUND.from King George 1. to ■ t 
of Dorset. Mother Too Poor to Bury 

Her Infant.
St. Catharine* despatch: The body of 

•exsi* Chilli">. of Tlio.old, was found 
in the old canal this morning, con
firming tiie suspicion that she ended 
her life oil Monday, after learning of 
her elder sinter’s aucide with carbolic 
a.-id, following a quarrel between the 
two over a émail matter. The girl 

from the house to the canal iu

enormous package, 
their burden* on theirA pathetic touch was lent to the pro- 

ceedings when Lady Sackville said that 
Sir John «Scott «>•' *>»» WftV to
visit her and was bringing with him a 
bottle i'f wine for an invalid when he

providinga section

Montreal despatch: A very sad case 
of abject poverty waa brought to the 

McMahon bydied. outburst whenShe bad another 
yVderi.k K. Smith, one of the lawyer*, 
suggested that her story of Walter 
Scott * love making was an 
but Mr. Smith retorted. ”T shall not 
U afraid to «ay so when _ the tune

out ofShe
lier stocking feet. Louise was buried 
yesterday. An inquest 
s'ulereil nevewary.

invention. was not con-
w«:k ago lias been lying dead for 

the past two days, while its mother. 
Mrs. Hannah Tremeska. a Polish wo
man, who is In a very serious condi
tion since iu birth, has not been able 
to see to its burial.

Mrs. Tremeska has no money, there 
Is no food in the house, and she has 
been without medical attention of any 
kind, while the dirt and filth of the 
basement In which she is living is 
said to be appalling.

The Coroner issued an order to have 
the child buried some time to day, af
ter having disposed of the case as 
death due to natdral causes.

student wait aMOOSE IN CITY GARDEN.conn**.
Witnc-s wa* 

wivn the court* rose fur the day.
still under examination To find a young 

over his flower
<t. John. July .. 

bull moose trampling 
bed* in hi- garden, in the busy section 
of the t ty. was the experience of Capt. 
John Mi Miilkiii to day.

Ho animal, driven in by bush fires, 
was kt pt captive a few hours in a barn 
un.I tin*» released and made for the out-

SOLD THEIR MARCONI STOCK.
London. July 7. Premier Asquith 

stated iu the House of Gommons this 
evening that members of tin* Cabinet 
ireferring to ('haneellor of - the Ex
chequer Lloyd-George and Attorney 
General .Sir 4Rufu* Isaacs) and ^ the 

of tiie Liberal party funds 
had taken «step* to divest themselves 

interest which they had in

Hawke

unprofessional conduct, having been 
c« rued in illegal operat:on*.

The council decided upon May 26. 1911, 
for the examination of students.WHAT HINDERS PEACE.

(Montreal Witness.)
The gretest hindrance to peace is pro

bably that nations have not got over their 
greed for land and expansion, and do not {xiiiy. , see how that greed could be further sat-

Lord Murray ot Em>ank, the form after (he establishment of courts
er Liberal whip, has bought back at of arbitration. When mortality, «dura-«h- -ri"#, prie Ute ^ A " *
which he purchased for the Libérai tjon„ there will be little reason ’.eft for 
j,.,rtv. * fl$h ting.

trustee»»

of any
«1)4re»» of the American Marconi Com

HEAT’S HEAVY TOLL.
Philadelphia repart: Thirteen death* 

from the heat in this city wefe reported 
at the coroner's office to-dav. Thi* ie 
the greatest number of heat'victim^ 
any day this year.

Nell—You know you can reach a 
man's heart through his stomach. 
Belle—Yes. but that sort of man 
would rather lose his heart than his

The next
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THIS ATHENS BEÊOBTMt JULY 6, 1913
-

1 ^ v-r -
Lend-A-Hand Club will meet on 

Thursday afternoon at 8 o’clock. 
Visitor» are welcome.

Roy W. Knapp of Weetport, who 
took a course at the Brock ville Busi
ness College, and who last winter was 
junior teacher in acme institution, 
received word last Saturday, that in a 
supplementary Hat he bad been de
clared a successful candidate at The 
Civil Service examinations which 
were held in Brookville last May. 
This entitles Mr Knapp to an appoint
ment at Ottawa, end makes a complete 
pass list of Brookville Business College 
candidates who wrote for inside service. 
All of the rest of the successful stud
ents have been offered good appoint
ments at Ottawa.

Athens Lumber Yard 11 ! The Merchants Bank at Canada
i

Building Lumber 
Bash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 

i Land Fertilizers

NOTE THE FOLLOWING
$6,747,680 

6,569.478 
84.000,000

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONET LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROOKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 186.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.
ATHENS BRANCH dOMM WflTSOH, Manager. B

I
t Athens Grain Warehouse?

Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Beet kinds of Bread Flour

r
Lyndhurst Promotions

Frou^ Jr. 4 to Sen. 4—Honors— 
in, A. J. Love. Pass— 

Leona Dauby, Thomas Warren, Har 
old Webster..

Sen. 3 to Jun. 4—Honors—A. B. 
Earl, Hattie Sloan, James Roddick, 
Jack Sheffield. Pass—Travers Rooney 
Gladys Sly, Frank Warren, Homer 
Young.

Jun, 3 (not promoted)—Honors— 
Mary Roddick, Harry Sheffield, 
Under 75 per cent —Daryl Kelsey,. 
Fred McDougall, Florence Simes.

J. M. Somerville,
Principal.

*!♦ JohnVERT LOWEST PRICES
Rev. Geo. Edwards, is visiting 

friends in Syracuse, N. Y.
Mrs G. F. Blackwell of Lindsay is 

visiting friends in Athens. "
Mrs Kerr of Chatham is visiting 

her aunt, Miss E. Hayes.

Mrs Claude Gordon and children 
of Montreal are visiting friends in 
Athens.

Miss Mabel Dorman of Ellisville 
was last week a guest of Miss Lillie 
Gibson.

Miss Bertena Green leit last week 
to spend vacation with her mother and 
sister at Manilla.

Mrs M. R. Milroy and daughter, 
Norma, of Bassano, Alta., are guests 
of Mr and Mrs S. Stinson.

Sunday evening service in the 
Methodist church will begin at 7,30 
during July and August.

Miss Violet and Miss Anna Robeson 
are spending vacation with Mr and 
Mrs Middleton, Hamilton.

'* Mro Hope of Winnipeg arrived in 
Athens last week on a visit to her 
daughter, Mrs (Rev.) W. G. Swavne.
i

The children of the Pansy Mission 
Band had a very pleasant time at 
their annual picnic on Tuesday after
noon.

At a special meeting of the village 
council on Tuesday evening arrange
ments were .made for financing the 
building operations at the high school, 
pending the sale of debentures.

Mrs Fisher was at home to her Sun
day School Class on Monday afternoon. 
In a contest involving the lessons ot 
the last quarter, Miss Elsie Fitzpatrick 
was the winner of she prize.

Mrs M. Mansell and Mr Eli Mansell 
left this morning for a visit with 
friends in Picton. Mr Mansell has 
just passed his 84th birthday, but is 
still vigorous, clear of head and sound 
in body.

/ The home of Mr and Mrs Wilbert 
Mills of Jasper was the scene of an in
teresting event at noon on Tuesday, 
July 1, when their daughter, Mabel 
Florence was united in marriage to 
Dr. J. M. Connerty of Smith’s Falls.

No rain has fallen here for over a 
month, through welcome showers have 
visited the country on all sides. It 
is comforting to reflect that there has 
been no providential deacrimination in 
this—that “rain falleth alike upon 
the just and upon the unjust.”

On Sunday night, Norman Harold, 
the only son of Mr and Mrs J. H. 
Gardiner of Brockville, died after an 
illness of several weeks, aged nearly 
three years. Deceased was a grand
son of Mr and Mrs Norman C. Brown 
of Athens. Interment took place at 
Lvn on Tuesday.

Last week Mr W. H Smith, B. 
Sc-, made a drainage survey of the 
House of Industry farm. A know
ledge of the fact that tile drainage is 
beneficial to farm land in both wet and 
dry seasons is spreading, and those 
interested in the subject should call at 
or communicate with the local branch 
of the Department of Agriculture.

The English Literature pnper of the 
recent departmental exam’s is not 
the only one to which exception is 
taken. A prominent teacher claims 
that chemistry questions are asked 
which are not matriculation, but uni
versity test. It is hinted that the 
crowded condition of the universities 
is responsible for the character of the 
papers.

—Kelly—The Shoe Store of Quality, 
Brockville,—says : By way of intro
ducing our second floor, a new depart
ment, devoted exclusively to Ladies’ 
Pumps, Oxfords and Evening Slippers, 
we are putting on sale twelve hundred 
pairs of the above lines of high quality 
footwear of this season’s manufacture. 
Remember our stock comprises 
nothing but clean new seasonable 
goods, fresh from the factory to you.

A young man at Picton hired a 
livery horse and drove it a greater dis
tance and at a faster pace than good 
judgement would dictate. For doing 
this he was forced to pay a fine totall
ing $9.26 and $25 damages to the ow
ner of the horse. The driving of 
livery horses a greater distance than 
they were hired to go is not uncom
mon and warning should be taken 
from this Young man’s experience.

Local and General

A. M. EATON Miss Mabel Slack of Montreal is 
visiting at her home here.
—One-dip pens—will write 600 words 
—at Maude Addison’s.

New potatoes sold in Brockville 
last week at $2 per bushel.

Mrs P. P. Slack is visiting Mr and 
Mrs A. J. Slack, Smith’s Falls.

Mr J. H. Sexton is reading depart
mental exam, papers in Toronto.

Messrs G. and E. Lead beater of 
Seeley’s Bay motored here on Sunday 
last.

* FljrERjtL 
DIRECTOR 

MAIN STREET - ATHENS
3
1Rii-al 'Phone. Day or night calls 

responded to promptly. >

i The People’s Column Ï

A. TAYLOR & SON For Sale or to RentBorn—In Athens, on Monday, July 
7, to Mr and Mrs George Purcell, a 
son.

A brick h 
barn and 
For

Ouse on Isaac Street, with good 
well, also au adjoining vacant lot. 

particulars, aptly to T. R. BEALE, or 
J. TABER, Athens.

Agents for
w.Brockville merchants close their 

stores every afternoon during July and 
August.

We are pleased to learn that Mrs 
A. W. Judeon is recovering from her 
recent serious illness.

Miss Mary Gumming of Lyn is in 
Athens this week, a guest of Miss 
Marion Cornell.
—Live poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon ; must be fasted 24 hre. 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

Mrs M. A. Patterson of Brockville 
is visiting her sister, Mrs Crummy, 
and other friends in Athens.

Athens and Delta Women’s Institute 
are to day uniting in a picnic at Bass 
Lake, on invitation of Mrs G. God kin.

On Brockville market Saturday eggs 
sold at 25c per dozen, this season’s 
chicken’s at $1.50 per pair, and butter 
at 28c to 30c per pound.

Dr. E. A. McLean, late of the 
General Hospital, Ottawa, has been 
appointed to a position on the staff of 
the Eastern Hospital, Brockville.

Mrs J. A. Rappel! and daughter, 
Miss Grace, have returned to Athens 
from Morton and have taken up resi
dence with Mrs Jones on Victoria St.

no raspberries, 
prospects poor for apples, hay crop 
light, grain far from promising—these 
are a few of the complaints made this 
season.

—If you want what you have not or 
if you have what you want not, tell 
the people in the People’s Column of 
the Reporter. Cost—one week, 25c. : 
each subsequent week, 10c.

MissKeitha Purcell returned home 
on Monday from Ottawa Normal, ac
companied by her sister, Opel, who had 
been visiting friends in Ottawa for the 
past three weeks.

The sizzling hot weather of last 
week ended on Saturday night, and on 
Sunday with a gale from the north
west the temperature fell steadily all 
day until in the evening it was decid
edly chilly.

The Reporter acknowledges with 
thanks the receipt of late London 
(Eng.) papeis from Mr Robert Wright 
who is now making a tour of the 
manufacturing centres ot Great Britain 
and Europe, purchasing goods for 
Brockville’s Greatest Store.

IStf.BELL AND
DOMINION 

Pianos and Organs

A"

Heiter Lost Painting Time
Varnish

A Holstein heifer, 2 coming 3 years—de
horned—more black than white on shoulders. 
Send information to

JAS. KIRKLAND. Glen Buell.

VAthens KMain Street Cattle and Horses
For Holstein cattle any age, 

grades : also horses, any style to 
—Apply to

29-t.f. 8, HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens

pure bred or 
r any purpose

Whatever work you have to do, there is a 
Kyanlze finish for it. For all floors and 
interior work we have a finish especially pre
pared in Natural and seven harmonious colors. 
Special varnish for outside work.

AYrPlants : .
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

Cut Flowers :

I iAMEN!
RUDDS

i
I NNI ' kPaint\ Let Us Sell YouI ’

I Ii Roses 
Carnations 
yiolets, etc.

gi We have a full line of Martin—Senour paints. 
A new stock of every color and for every pur
pose. One gallon will cover 400 square 
feet, two coats.

I »

! ZR. B. Heather RELIABLE HARNESSÏ I
Tel. 228; G. H. 66 1The Best by Test—all kindsA; Brockville, Ontario ^ HE These Varnishes and Paints are guaranteed satis

factory or money back.t i>N Harness parts of every descrip
tion always on hand.

/x No strawberries. Experience counts in Travelling 
Goods. We have what you want in 
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases.

Our stock is large and our prices 
will please you.

The Earl Construction Company
ATHENS - ONTARIO

Kingston Business 
College Limited CF AS. R. RUDD & CO.

BROCKVILLEONTARIOKINGSTON

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School FSE

2B55 j.
ioff ers superior courses in Book keep 

ing, Shorthand, Civil Service, General 
Improvement and all Commercial 

Subjects.

Our graduates secure best posi
tions.

Particulars free.

<'
Domestic 

1 Model B
Easy to g? 
Operate ^

ii

!l|lf
Agame

NEWCOMBE PIANO
is the Best PIANO

<H. F. METCALFE. Principa «
3
3At the examinations held in Brock

ville recently by the London (Eng.) 
College ot Music, Mrs W. H. Mont
gomery of Athens was awarded a first- 
class certificate in Intermediate Sing
ing.

To the Ladies of Athens and vicinity :
I have taken the exclusive sales agency for the

Domestic Yaccuum Cleaner
acknowledged in the United States as well as Canada to be the 
superior of all vaccuum cleaners.

The Domestic has ball-bearings throughout and runs so 
easy that a child can operate it.

It has three powerful bellows with more suction power than 
any other hand-cleaner made.

Its many points of superiority can best be appreciated 
when seen, and you are invited to inspect it at our store, or, if 
interested, we will demonstrate in your home.

3MADE IN CANADA

If you arc open to conviction and can 
be reached by a logical argument, we can 
convir.ee you that it is the beet, if you 
will call at our Ware rooms and examin0 
its merits.

Equipped with Howard Straining Rods 
which aid in creating the tonal and con
structional superiority of the “Newcombe."

On Saturday last eleven columns of 
the Toronto Globe were filled with 
“Teachers Wanted” advertisements. 
And in the face of this shortage the 
Education Department cuts cut a 
number of the leading model schools of 
the province. ?

Our dairy farmers are not working 
for nothing these hot days. At 
Brockville on Thursday last cheese ad
vanced to 13Jc for both white and 
colored, and one lot of 300 sold at 
13|c. The offerings totalled 5,310 
boxes, of which 8,680 were colored.

Buell <b Parish, acting for F. J. 
French, K.C., Prescott, have issued a 
writ in the High Court against the 
Corporation of Brockville, claiming 
$10,000 damages, on behalf of Wot. 
Hewitt, whose son Morton met his 
death by grasping an alleged live wire 
of the Light & Power Department on 
Amy street, which had fallen as a 
result of the disastrous sleet storm 
toward the end of last March.

KNABE PIANO
The World’s Best Piano,

■ Patronized by Royalty
H. R. H. the Duke of Cor.imught having 

purchased three for Rideau Hall. ii 3The Domestic is operated like the ordinary carpet sweeper 
and is made in three sizes. It can be supplied with brush at
tachment for taking up hairs, threads, lint and heavy surface 
dirt ; also with a hose and nozzle attachment for cleaning up
holstered furniture, mattresses, draperies, etc.

Blundall Pianos S$E
1l » Is a High-Grade Piano 

of Distinctive Tone Quality, Exquisite De
sign and Finish.

No home should be without a Domestic Vaccuum Cleaner.Also a few carriages to sell at greatly 
reduced prices rather than 

carry them over. H. H. ARNOLD
General Merchant Athens, Ont. !

W. B. Feroivsl

“The House of Hats”

Each day, each year—finds

CAMPBELL’S t CLOTHING
costing more to make. An extra piece of tape here or 
staying material here or somewhere else—each item 
small in itself but each adding to the service clothes 
will give you and lengthening the period of wear.

The cost to the man who wears it has remained the 
same—clothes from $18—$25 a suit—differing in the 
style of material but all absolutely of the same standard 
of excellence in materials and workmanship.

It is the Campbell’s Clothing aim to secure perfec
tion regardless of cost.

R. CRAIG «£ CO.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

BROCKVILLEKING STREET

FURNITURE

CALL AND SEE

our stock of

High-Class Furniture
For the trade of this season 

we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din
ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, we can 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

T. G. Stevens
PICTURE-FRAUHNC
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